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T he grand university tradition of the home-
coming celebration lives on at the
University of Idaho this year. This year'

homecoming theme will be "...And Here We
Have Idaho."

Although the first official homecoming event-
the Tradition Hunt —began last Wednesday, .
homecoming activities will go on through
Saturday.

Tonight, at 7 p.m. are the bonfire and pep rally.
They will take place in the plaza between the
University Classroom Center and the UI Library,
There will also be a homecoming concert at 8
p.m. Jazz Band I, Jazz Choir I and the UI Wind
Ensemble will all be performing. It will be held in

the University Auditorium and is free.
Tomorrow, homecoming weekend activities

will stari "with a"Sre'aItfa'st from '7'I8 9 a.m. in'th'e "
'tudentUnion Ballroom. Tickets will be available

at the door. UI cheerleaders and the Marching
Band will be present. After breakfast, participants
will march to the parade site downtown.

The Homecoming Parade is the other major
event on Saturday morning. According to Vandal

Marching Band Director Al Gimberling, there
will be 16 area marching bands participating in

the parade in addition to the 155-member Vandal

Marching Band. Gimberling said the bands come
from area elementary and high schools. He added

that there will be a total of about 1100band mem-

bers participating in Homecoming.
According to Gimberling, all of the bands

involved will participate in a sing along with the

crowd at the homecoming game. Gimberling said,
"This makes homecoming even more of an
extravaganza."

The parade will also have at least 66 entries
from various local organizations and on-campus

groups. According to parade committee co-chair
Jon Smith, even more entries are expected. He

said the parade is getting more community partici-

pation this year.
Smith said campus living groups, both Greek

and residence halls, will also be participating
along with various other Ul clubs and organiza-

tions.
Traditionally, the purpose of homecoming was

to allow university alumni an opportunity to

~ SEE HOMECOMING PAGE 3

Finalists
annollnceCI

M
ichael Nelson, Tom Cuthbert, Tim

Helmke, Jeremy Chase, Chris Taylor,
Tucker Shaw, Paul Katovich and Matt

Meyers have all been selected as finalists for the

homecoming king contest this year.
Finalists for homecoming queen included Kathy

Cvancara, Jenni Mudge, Kim Bauer, Tricia
Durgin, Jennifer McFarland, Heather Erickson,
Michelle Mahurin and Sara Stoltz.

Interviews of the finalists conducted by a board

comprised of students, staff and faculty took place
last Monday. The interviews will be a determin-

ing factor in selecting the homecoming couple.
The homecoming king and queen will be
announced at the bonfire tonight at 7 p.m.

Domestic violence a
problem on the Palouse
Shelby Dopp

T he much publicized murder of
Nicole Brown Simpson has had at
least one benefit: the public has

become more aware of domestic violence.
The Palouse area has seen an increase in

domestic violence reports since Simpson's
murder, according to Jackie Grimesey,
executive director for Alternatives to
Violence of the Palouse. ATVP serves
both Latah and Whitman counties.

"In the last three months, in Idaho, we
have served 110 new victims of domestic
violence," Grimesey said. "In Washington
in the last quarter, we have served 163
new victims."

This is a substantial increase compared
to the last year. ATVP helped 264 clients
in Idaho and 321 in Washington during
the entire fiscal year.

October is National Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. It is a time to remem-
ber the women who were killed by a
spouse, boyfriend or an ex. It is also a
time to think of those women who are still
living in domestic violence situations.

Wednesday is recognized by Idaho as

the day to recognize those who are still
suffering from and those who have died as
a result of domestic violence. Wednesday
is also the first anniversary of the death of
Joanne Romero. Romero was killed by her

boyfriend, William Hagedorn, last year in

Moscow. Romero was in the process of
leaving Hagedorn when he shot and killed
her.

"Seventy-five percent of women are
killed by their spouse or partner at the
time she decides to leave," Kim Bouchard
said. Bouchard is in charge of the educa-
tion program at the University of Idaho
Women's Center.

Domestic violence is an ongoing prob-
lem in the U.S.Twenty percent of all mur-

ders of women happen in domestic vio-
lence situations. Thirteen percent of the
murders are committed by the spouse. The
statistics are even worse in Idaho —41
percent of all murder cases of women can
be directly tied to domestic violence,
according to Grimesey.

"Half of all couples will experience
domestic violence," she said. "This
includes half of the couples in Moscow,
half of the couples on the University of

~ SEE VIOLENCE PAGE 6

Jeff Curtis
Catherine Attao, president of the Native American Student Association,
dances the Crow Hop Monday night as a part of Native American History
Month. See story on page BZ.
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WASHINGTON —While
Washington anxiously watches
Haiti and Iraq, the clock began
ticking last weekend on another
sticky foreign policy challenge —a
presidential promise to seek an end
to the U.N. arms embargo against
Bosnia.

And according to Bosnian and
U.S. sources, President Clinton is
expected to keep his promise as
early as this week by introducing a
resolution in the Security Council
to lift the embargo in six months if
the Bosnian Serbs have not agreed
to a pending peace plan.

The outlook for passage is in
doubt because of opposition on the
council from Britain and France,
who fear their peacekeeping troops
would be threatened and say they'l
be withdrawn if such a resolution is
approved. And Russia, which has
generally supported the Serbs, has
voiced its opposition.

Still, when it appeared that
Congress might vote for a unilater-
al lifting of the embargo, Clinton
pledged to lawmakers in August
that if the Bosnian Serbs did not
agree by last Saturday to the peace
plan negotiated by the U.N. contact
group —the United States, Russia,
Britain, France and Germany—
Washington would introduce such a
resolution within two weeks.

Despite allies'pposition and
warnings f'rom the United Nations,
a State Department official told
Newsday, "There will be no wig-
gling out of our commitment. There
will be a resolution, probably with-
in a week."

On Monday, State Department
spokeswoman Christine Shelly
confirmed that Washington is
working on a draf't resolution to be
submitted to the council within two
weeks. She also said the contact
group will meet in New York this
week to discuss the resolution and
new moves to persuade the Bosnian
Serbs to agree to the group's peace

plan, which would partition Bosnia.
At the United Nations, Omar

Sacirbey, first secretary in the
Bosnian mission, said, "Anybody
can introduce a resolution. It's a
very small step. The question is
how hard will the U.S. fight for it?
And if it is passed, will the allies
and the United Nations keep their
commitment?"

For several weeks, the United
States appears to have been tough-
ening its position on Bosnia in talks
with European allies and U.N. offi-
cials in the region.

Defense Secretary William Perry
called on the United Nations and
NATO to take stronger military
action against the Bosnian Serbs to
protect Bosnian government
enclaves such as Sarajevo, where
the Serbs have again cut off supply
routes.

Richard Holbrooke, the new and
more assertive assistant secretary of
state for European affairs, who also
visited the war-tom area, has been
in intensive negotiations with
Britain, France and the Russians to
get support for an embargo-lifting
resolution at the United Nations,
State Department sources said.

Sven Alkalaj, the Bosnian ambas-
sador to Washington, told
Newsday, "The U.S. has been
devoting considerable time trying
to reach an agreement on a resolu-
tion. The U.S. will keep its
promise, but I don't know to what
extent it will...get support."

Concerned for their peacekeepers,
Britain and France have argued
against a resolution that would set a
strict deadline. But Alkalaj said,
"There must be a deadline. We
must stop this business of giving
the Scrbs a rolling, never-ending
deadline."

The Clinton administration is
reluctant to introduce a resolution
that Britain, France or Russia could
veto. But senior administration
advisers have urged that
Washington take a hard line and
force them to follow U.S. leader-
ship or cast a veto.

lock ticking on
linten's vews Tod Robberson

The Washington Post

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti—
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
dodged questions Wednesday
about his pending choice of
prime minister and plans for the
nation's economic recovery,
although he acknowledged a
sense of public urgency for him
to confront those issues.

In his first news conference
since the U.S. military restored
him to the National Palace on
Saturday, a jovial Aristide
switched easily from French to
English to Spanish as he deflect-
ed questions from hundreds of
Haitian and foreign journalists.

Aristide has been working with
a team of international advisers
to promote a take-charge image
amid what he acknowledged
today are increasing public
demands for action on pressing
economic issues. But aides and
close associates express skepti-
cism about his performance.

At least one favored candidate
for the prime minister's post
withdrew his name from consid-
eration this week, reportedly to
avoid the "aggravation" of work-
ing with Aristide,

"The best thing to come out of
the conference today was the
food," a government official said
dryly as he watched journalists
devour trays of appetizers served
during Aristide's remarks.

Aristide offered few concrete
proposals to create jobs, alleviate
a critical gasoline shortage and
halt a wave of looting and vio-
lence aimed at supporters of the
1991 military coup that forced
him into exile.

"The man is a priest. So by
training he's going to be long on
speeches and short on specifics,"
said an associate of the president.

Gasoline prices now exceed
$30 per gallon —up from $20 a
gallon on Monday —and are
nearing the highest levels since
the United Nations imposed a

blockade of the
country last
December in an
effort to force
three military If the cost of living is too
;;,"d,"„"„'"' high, it is going to be tough

Aristide's On parentS tO meet eduCatiOn-
return follow-
Ing the coup al needs. Transportation will
ture led to can- be difficult...and there will be
'„"N"';,"„;,';,"„'; hurdles for both students and
s"nd y. B"t o parents who are just emerging
far few ships
have ~~lied frOm three helliSh yearS.
Haitian harbors
to bring food —Jean-Bertrand Aristide

Haitian President

the blockade
was lifteddocked
Wednesday in the suburb of have been performing most
Carrefour carrying diesel fuel, police duties across the country.
gasoline and kerosene, But until Aristide names a new

Commerce Minister Louis Dejoie cabinet and prime minister, the

told the Reuter news agency. Parliament is not expected to
Aristide acknowledged vote on a law that would formal-

Wednesday that inflation is exac- ly separate the military and

erbated by the current shortages police, which is required before a

and said it was having a particu new police force can be formed.

larly harsh effect on parents of Business leaders this week said

schoolchildren. But the president that Aristide's failure to name a

warned that problems could get replacement for caretaker Prime

worse before they get better. Minister Robert Malval was a

"If the cost of living is high, It p"'mary cause of private-sector
's 'n to be tou h o nts to delays in reopening factories and

educational needs.meet d t' ne d
hiring workers.

One government insider argued
TransPortatton will be dtfficult as

that Aristide has been delayed in
long as fuel Prices remain high, making personnel and policy
and there will be hurdles for both decisions because of the need to
students and parents who are just get his living and working quar-
emerging from three hellish ters in order after a ransacking by
years" of military rule, he said., their previous occupants.

"These matters have directly "The palace had no phone lines
contributed to insecurity and and no air conditioning. They
looting," he added. He called the even took the toilet bowls," the
current lawlessness "a concocted source said.
effort to discredit our plans for Aristide refused to discuss
democracy and reconciliation." specifics about his choice of

Haiti's reviled national police prime minister, although he said
force virtually disintegrated after the man or women he selects will

the Sept. 19 deployment here of face a number of tasks over the

19,000 U.S. Army troops, who next 120 days.

Haiti still without premier
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Fossils found on future campus site
return to campus to see old friends
and relive old times. However, in
recent years the celebration has
changed to give students a reason
to celebrate. According to
Homecoming Committee Chair
Tim Helmke, this year is different.

"It's different from years past,"
Helmke said. This year there is less
involvement by the Greek System,
and a more balanced membership
on the committee. According to
Helmke, the committee of about 20
has an equal balance between
Greeks, independents and off-cam-
pus students.

Helmke said there will be more
events geared toward returning
alumni this year. Those events
include class reunions and an
alumni breakfast. The classes of
1954, 1968, 1969, and 1970 are all

having their class reunions this
weekend.

According to Helmke, the
Alumni Office made a big effort to
get alumni to come back to UI.

In addition to the committee
itself, other UI organizations
helped put together Homecoming
1994. The Student Alumni
Relations Board organized and
arranged the Friday night bonfire,
the Saturday morning breakfast and
the Homecoming royalty competi-
tion. The ASUI Programs Board
also contributed in helping to orga-
nize the events.

According to Helmke, homecom-
ing has been a long time in the
planning. He said the committee
has been working since May to
make sure Homecoming 1994 is a
memorable one.

Adam Gardels
s[Jff

University of Idaho students of
all majors have the opportunity to
participate in spring semester
internships at the Idaho capital in
Boise during the 1995 legislative
session.

As part of a comprehensive Idaho
Government Internship Program,
prospective students can choose
from 12 different organizations for
internships.

Each spring five to ten students
have received real-world experi-

ence from this program, said
Landon Curry, UI associate profes-
sor of Political Science.

"The program provides students
with a unique opportunity to devel-
op expertise in a wide range of
public policy issues and to develop
contacts which often lead to career
opportunities. Students typically
analyze policy, monitor legislative
committee work, and develop
reports," she said.

Students interested in an intern-
ship can contact Curry at 885-7401
or Director'f Cooperative
Education Alice Pope at 885-5822.

Internships available for
spring semester

Dennis Sasse
Staff

Neal Farmer, a University of
Idaho graduate student in geology,
found fossils in a 15 million year
old lava flow on Sweet Avenue.

The site is an area undergoing
remediation to remove soil contam-
ination by previous tenants. Farmer
went to the site after the work
crews had left for the day.

Farmer was poking around the
site Oct. 13, photographing various
geologic structures.

"I was just curious," he said. His
curiosity paid off when he found
three good fossilized specimens-
two leaves, a pine needle and a
possible acorn seed. Farmer found
more fossils Oct. 18.Magnolia, oak
and sequoia leaves have been iden-
tified, and there has been a tenta-
tive identification of a cypress
twig.

Bill Rember, UI postdoctoral fel-
low, who is working to positively
date the fossils said, "I can verify
these as Miocene fossils."

The Miocene epoch lasted about
21 million years and started 25 mil-
lion years ago. The Miocene was
characterized by warmer winters
and cooler summers. Farmer said,
"There were less extremes in tem-
perature." The climate was similar
to that found in the southeastern
United States.

Farmer said these are the first
documented fossils found within
Moscow city limits. "Germer
Construction was nice enough to
pull out a few scoops of clay for
study. They may well be the only
samples we get out of the. sight,"
said Farmer. The samples were
removed by a backhoe which may
have damaged remaining fossils.

Farmer said the soil decontamina-

tion work and proposed temporary
parking lot will not damage the fos-
sils. UI officials have plans to pur-
chase the Sweet avenue site. "I
think there is a higher probability
of vertebrate fossils being found
here than in Clarkia," said Farmer.
Farmer reasoned this due to the fact
that the Sweet avenue site is part of
a flood plain. The site near Clarkia
was formed by a lake.

"The probability of (vertebrates)
being preserved in a deep lake is
less than that of a shallow flood
plain." Animals were more likely
to live on a flood plain because the
water was shallow and there was
more abundant food. It is also a
more likely spot to find vertebrate
fossils because animals rarely ven-
ture out into the deeper water of

lakes. Farmer said, "The deposits
are there due to the flooding of
Paradise creek."

UI geology classes currently go
over 50 miles to view the geology
of the Clarkia beds. Farmer said it
is ironic geology classes have been
walking over these fossils for years
on their way to Clarkia. "There'
great geology down there, classes
could go down and see lots of neat
stuff."

The find is unusual because
nothing has ever been found and
documented in this area. Farmer
said this is a "fairly significant find.
It is not going to be the quality of
Clarkia. We were hoping it was
going to, but it is still good and
research and science could be
done."

Jeff Curtis
A tan oak leaf and an unidentifie plant stem are two fossils
found in Moscow that are believed to be from the Miocene era.
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I am State Representative Doc
Lucas. Public television was zero

funded the year before I arrived

in the legislature. I got three sta-

tions funded. Some lawmakers

seemed start!ed when the

appropriation passed 61-9.
Recently I got passed the

appropriation for the Ag. Soi.
Program and now the U of I is

broadcasting to 360 universities.

We have a statewide downlink

and a nationwide television
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away from Moscow
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Shelby Dopp
Staff

Micron Semiconductor, Inc., is
planning to expand their plant in
Boise, Micron Technology
President and Chief Executive
Officer Steve Appleton announced
Tuesday.

Plans for the 900,000 square-foot
manufacturing faciTity wig cop('the
corporation $1.3 billion doilats md=-
create about 4,000 new jobs.

With these plans in process, it
could make the debate even hotter
about whether Boise State
University should have its own
engineering program rather than
expanding the University of
Idaho's extension program in
Idaho's state capitol.

"There is going to be a demand
all over Idaho for courses taught in
engineering," Idaho State
Representative James "Doc" Lucas
said. Lucas represents Latah
County in the state legislature.

According to Lucas, engineering
courses should be taught by one
school to avoid fights over funding.

"I think we'e (Ul) ready," Lucas
said.

Associate Dean of the College of
Engineering Weldon Tovey said,
"Micron has been making a lot of
noise about making a program in
Boise rather than expanding the
University of Idaho's program."

The decision should be left up to
the State Board of Education,
Tovey said. The State Board of
Education will consider appoint-
ment of a task force to assess
statewide needs for engineering
education on Monday and Tuesday
at its meeting in Pocatello.

"It's pretty iffy at this point,"
Tovey said. "The ef'fects will not be
known for about four years when
the (new Micron) facility is com-
pleted."

"Certainly, there is a need for
engineering in Boise," he said, "but

we iUI] are supplying those
needs.

"We'e eager to meet the needs
of engineering students," Tovey
said.

In September, Micron offered $6
million if the state would agree to a
separate college of engineering at
BSU. Instead, the State Board of
Education gave its endorsement to
a cooperative engineering educa-
tion plan between UI and BSU,
according to Wednesday's edition
of the Moscow-Pullman Daily
News.

As part of the plan BSU and UI
have proposed spending about $1.5
million each, over the next two
years, to bring the Boise program
to a higher level, the Daily News
said.

The plan calls for BSU to bolster
its lower division pre-engineering
courses and UI to expand its
mechanical and civil engineering
programs at its Boise center.

In the Idaho Senate, EDUCATION was a priority of mine.

~ I served on the Senate Eduction Committee.
~ I voted for a strong University of Idaho.
~ I voted for strong public schools.
~ I worked to increase high school graduation rate.
~ I voted for kindergartens and pre-schools.
~ I voted for gifted and talented programs.
~ I sponsored the Idaho Archaeological Survey law.
~ I co-sponsored adding a student to the

State Board of Education.
~ I supported salaries and benefits for public employees
~ I voted to prevent hazing on college campuses.

For A Vote That Counts in the Idaho Senate, Return

BETTY G. BENSON
District 5, Democrat
Paid: 8enson for Senate Committee

Gifts For The

4<t t'le
pand a'l"

UNlVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

Baby Bottles $3.95
Baby Rattles $2.50

Infant Shoes $16.95

Baby Bibs $4.40
Teddy Bears $14.95

CLOTHING FROM INFANT TO YOUTH SIZES

Micron to buiid new facility VIOLENCE
~FROM PAGE 1

Idaho campus, half of the couples
in the state of Idaho."

"One third of these couples will
experience domestic violence as an
ongoing process," she said.

Domestic violenbe does not dis-
criminate among age, race and
class, Betsy Thomas said. Thomas
is diiector of the Women's Center.

"The only area where domestic
violence does not run even is gen-
der," Thomas said. "There are bat-
tered men but the numbers are not
even close to fifty percent.",

Domestic violence is one of the
most common of all crimes. An act
of domestic violence occurs every
18 seconds in the United States.
Each year, 6 million. women are
beaten by their husbands or
boyfriends. Unfortunately, 4,000 of
these women are killed.

Battering is the single major
cause of injury to women —more
frequent than auto accidents, mug-
gings and rapes combined, accord-
ing to a handout from ATVP.

Over 1 million women seek med-
ical help each year for injuries
caused by domestic violence. It is
said that victims of domestic vio-
lence are three times more likely to
be victimized again than are vic-
tims of other types of crime.

According to the National Crime
Victimization Survey Report
released by the U.S. Department of
Justice, six times as many women
victimized by intimates as those
victimized by strangers did not
report the crime for fear of reprisal
from the offender. The report was
based on data from 1987-1991.A
new report will be released this
Fall based on 1993 data.

According to a pamphlet froin
ATVP, domestic violence works in
a three-cycle denial process, The
number one cycle is tension build-
ing. In this cycle, the woman
denies she is being abused and
even blames herself for the abuse.
The man blames the tension on the
woman and will deny responsibili-
ty for his actions.

The second stage is explosion.
The woman denies her injuries,
even though they are minor at this
stage. She does not seek police or
medical help. The man, again,- blames it on her and stress.

The final stage is called the hon-
eymoon. The woman believes it
will not happen again. She mini-
mizes her injuries believing it
could have been worse. The man
also believes it will not happen
again.

These three stages occur over and
over again until the problem
becomes more serious.

A candlelight vigil will be held in
Friendship Square, downtown
Moscow, on Wednesday at 6 p.m.
Everyone is encouraged to attend.
The vigil is a time to remember
women who have died, to celebrate
those who left the violence and to
think of those still in violent rela-
tionships. The vigil is dedicated to
the memory of Romero.

There are people willing and able
to help victims of domestic vio-
lence at the Women's Center at
885-6616 or ATVP at 883-HELP
in Moscow and 332-HELP in
Pullman.

While you were reading this arti-
cle, 13 women were severely beat-
en in the United States.

UI students took advantage of
voter registration booths Tuesday
and Wednesday by surprising plan-
ners with a large turnout.

About 300 people registered at
the. booths set up at the library and
at the Wallace Complex, said
Damon Darakjy, Student Issues
Board chairperson, who expected
about one-third of that number.

"I felt it went very well at the
library. We need more participa-
tion by young people in our politi-

cal process," said Dana Idol, a
deputy clerk who helped register
voters at one of the booths.

Students who still need to regis-
ter can do so at the county court
house before Oct. 28. To register
to vote one needs to county resi-
cence for at least 30 days.

Darakjy was very impressed with
the turn-out and said, "I'm going to
see if I can get the county to come
back with more booths (before reg-
istration closes)."
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Costume Rental
& Accessories

Students register to vote

Quantity & Sizes Limited To
Stock On hand

Shorts $9.95 - $12.95 Regular Sweatshirts
Sweatpants $9.95 - $16.95 $14.95 - $17.95
Dresses $14.95 - $16.95 Tee Shirts $6.95 - $12.95
Hooded Sweatshirfs

$17.95 - $19.95

UN
RENTAL

S. 624 Jackson
Moscow 882-3014
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Argonaut brings
readers new balance
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. The history of the Argonaut dates back to 1898, when it was

first created with $25 and a vision. Throughout the years, the
Argonaut has changed in many ways, though the vision has
remained the same: to bring the university the highest quality
news coverage possible.

This goal has been achieved through coverage of everything
from Homecoming to World Wars, with a healthy dollop of
student issues tucked between the Argonaut's pages. This
semester, the entire Argonaut staff is. attempting to meet that
goal by offering the students a balance of coverage.

Between this fall's pages, readers have found exclusive
Argonaut interviews with Idaho candidates, including those
running for the U.S. Senate and Idaho Governor's offtce.
We'e covered the State Board of Education, Proposition
One, and domestic violence. Closer to home, we'e captured
successful Idaho sports teams and recorded the initial stages
of a move to the Big West Conference. We'e covered new
changes to Greek Rush, student services of all kinds and ren-
ovations to the Student Union.

Today, we'e covering our nation and world in an in-depth
manner'this paper hasn't been able to in years —we'e
accessed the Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service. The decision to purchase a news service was a hard
one to make, with the question, "Will the Argonaut sacrifice
university coverage for the events of the world?"

We don't think so.
We believe that all news is important to UI students, and

that to ignore the major happenings of the world will lead to a
level of ignorance students tucked away in Latah County will
have to face. Covering the campus strictly with homecoming
results and student elections creates a dangerous balance
toward a world that revolves around the Administration
Building.

With the news service, we'l have access to the two of the
most prominent papers on either side of this continent —that
equates to true coverage. Students will find the Nation/World

page on page two every Tuesday. In today's debut issue,
readers will find two stories —one about Haiti President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide's difficulties in taking charge of his country,
the other about President Clinton's vow to end Bosnia's arms

embargo. We toyed with the idea of running extensive O.J.
Simpson trial coverage, complete with graphics —just because
we can—but elected to pass up the media circus this time. We
believe everyone's had enough of Simpson.

The university students will always remain, however, our
primary focus. For instance, our readers will never find a
news service story. on the front page —in our minds, the 'cam-

pus is more important.
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'merica is a box of chocolates...
expressing concepts, much the
same as English or Swahili or C++
or FORTRAN. It's just one hell of
a lot more logical and in a differ-
ent notation, that's all. If you can
stretch your mind around the
mind-numbing complexities of A,
B, C, D, etc., you can master+, -,
integrals and other mystical math-
ematical objects.

I once had someone tell me they
thought math was totally beyond
them, and then turn around and
say something to someone else in
French, which is a lot less struc-
tured and comprehensible than
mathematics (I know what I'm
talking about; I studied French for
almost five years). If you can
understand the rudimentary con-
cepts of logic or can grasp the
rules of another language, you can
learn mathematics or physics or
any of the so-called "hard" sci-
ences.- It's that simple.

But this attitude continues.
People remain prejudiced against
the mathematical and scientific
disciplines, and the knowledge

gap widens. Meanwhile, the
Japanese and Germans, just to
name two, keep pushing knowl-
edge to their children and closing
the global gap. We watch Forresr
Gtanp; they do their homework.
Who'l be on top in coming years?

Even math-poor people can fig-
ure it out.

itting in
front of me
is an article

I received in the
mail with the for-
bidding title
"Why Young
Americans Have
Lost Substantial

Interest in Entering the Fields of
Science and Technology." In it, a
leading educator has dissected and
analyzed the reasons why America.
seems to have lost the lead in sci-
entific ability and skills. Although
this conclusion is certainly up for
debate (most, if not all, of the
recent Nobel.laureates in science
were American, for example), it is
true that America has slipped in
her once-overwhelming global
advantage.

Most of the article looks at sim-

ply the educational aspects of the
problem, which is all well and

good, as most of the problems
probably arise from the poor pre-
sentation of "hard" areas like math
and physics. However, there is
another aspect to this problem, an
aspect that most people won'
admit, let alone discuss.

This country fears intelligence.
Let's look at this from a popular

culture standpoint, where this anti-
intellectual bias is most evident.
Quick, name one sci-fi flick where
trouble was nor unleashed by
some scientist resented as some

Bran@on
Nolta

out-of-touch lunatic. The classic
stereotypical example is the '50s
classic The Thing. TV shows pre-
sent the same scenarios. Scientists
(which are generally represented
by either physicists or biologists)
are classified as either ineffectual,
spaced-out, or coldly psychotic.
How often has a scientist been
seen as a hero or at least a major
good guy? Don't strain your brain
answering; even sympathetic sci-
entists, like Jeff Goldblum's por-
trayal in The Fly, often turn out to
be at best ineffectual, at worst
another menace.

Another aspect of this anti-intel-
lect prejudice is a property of our
educational system. Mathematics,
almost from the start, is presented
through poor teaching and nation-
al prejudice as being the hardest
subject in school, with science as a
close second. Every time I tell
someone that I'm a math major, I
invariably get the same response:
"Oh, I could never do math. It'
too hard," or "Wow, you must be
really smart," or my personal
favorite, "Eww!"

Every time I hear that, I want to
slap them upside their defective
little heads. Math is a language for—Chris Miller P

What ever happened to the value of an education?
'

omewhere
along the
line, we for-

got something. We
forgot to enjoy life.
I don't know how
or why it hap-
pened, but it did.

See, I'm in my
, fourth year of college. I have a very

high cumulative GPA, a few honor
societies, and other academic relat-
ed awards.

But there's just one thing: I don'
have anything to show for it. I don'
feel as though I'e really learned
anything, except how to cram for
an exam and spew forth meaning-
less information.

For the past three years, I have sat
in classrooms, frantically taking
notes, only to regurgitate'hem on
an exam, and forget them three
weeks later.

I'm rather disillusioned with this
university, and college in general.

What happened to all the fun we
were supposed to have? What hap-
pened to all the good times we were
supposed to experience? What hap-

Amy
Ridenour

pened to all the opportunities we
were supposed to get in college?

Sure, I'e had my share of
laughs, I'e done some fun and
interesting things, and many oppor-
tunities have opened up for me. But
it doesn't mean anything anymore.
Maybe I'm just in a "senior slump,"
but these feelings have been fester-
ing inside of my brain for quite
awhile now, and they have formed
themselves somewhat coherently in

my consciousness only recently.
As I sat in one of my classes the

other day I was almost in tears. I
just sat there, mechanically writing
down information. What is wrong
with this? It's a hard question to
answer, but I'l try my best.
I'e always had a hard time in

school because of the way I leam
information. I need to interact with
it, discuss it, think about it, enjoy it.
'I cannot just sit in class and write

down meaningless details only to
memorize them at a later date and
spill them out semi-consciously in a
blue book or a scantron.

Late the other night I walked into

my dining room, and there were so
many people in my living group
studying, memorizing, sweating,
and staying up all night for a
midterm examination. There is
something wiong when college stu-
dents spend the majority of their
time studying this way. And it's not
just during midterms. Anytime
there are tests, this happens.

Isn't there some other way to
measure the acquisition of relevant
information instead of spitting up
details that have been jammed
down our throats in a less than
friendly and non-conducive to
learning environment?

We are nothing more than a
bunch of lab mice; the maze is our
college career, the cheese is gradua-
tion. I can further break that analo-

gy down and explain that the maze
is the exams we endure, the cheese
the "A"which we hope to earn.

Does anyone else feel this way?

I think that we need to find a bet-
ter way to evaluate our learning, we
need to find a better way to learn.
There's something wrong with our
present system when I walk by sev-
eral classrooms in the
Administration building and there
are many students staring off into
space, looking out the window, or
even worse, sleeping.

As a future educator, if this is
what I saw in my classroom every-
day, I would realize that a change
was desperately needed!

Maybe I'm just a know-it-all
senior with strong opinions and not
much to back them up with, but this
is something I know I am qualified
to criticize. I live this story every
day of my life.

I have never been so disappointed
in myself or an entire institution in

my whole life. Not only are stu-
dents forced to endure long
exhausting lecture classes, but they
must stay up at night memorizing
lists and terms and concepts only to
forget them a week or two later. Is
this learning? Is this worth paying
$7000 a year to do? Are we really

going to be prepared for the future?
I ask myself these questions

often. I wonder if I have wasted
time here at this uriiversity.

I am issuing a challenge to stu-
dents and faculty: Speak up, don'
be afraid to say that we need a
change. Don't be afraid to ask that
your needs be met. Don't go
through college like a robot; get up
each day and live. Don't be ruled
by your class syllabi. Interact,
think, discuss, imagine, feel, and
learn.

Education is not a thing to be
wasted. It is a privilege, it is an
honor. Let's make it better for each
other.

Educators: listen to your students.
Don't be afraid to try new things.
Students: spe'ak up and tell your
professors if you don't like what'
happening.

I would hate to think that so many
bright, intelligent people go
through four years of college and
end up with the same disappointed,
let down feeling that I have.

UI, wake up: it's time for a
change.
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Letters to the EcHtor
Equal time for
family values

I don't usually write letters to the
editor, but I feel it is time your
paper gives equal time to all views
on the Proposition One / homosex-
uality iss'ue. First, since the begin-
ning of humanity, societies of
mankind have defined what twas
considered abhorrent behavioi in
some form of code or law. Perhaps
this quality even defines humanity.
It works against the chances of sur-
vival and procreation to condone
such practices as murder, dishon-
esty, and homosexuality...this
seems like obvious common sense!

Isn't the real issue here protection
from over-zealous proponents of
'equality for all'iving special
rights to those who sodomize each
other? I do question the necessity to
enact a law of this type in our state
at this point in time, but just wanted
to get a clear picture of the issue.

Second, I would like to address
the young woman who wrote in on
'Coming Out Day,* expressing her
disillusionment with religion with
regard to dealing with her feelings
of homosexuality. I don't believe
God offers us a magic bullet that
will make us all perfect. I do, how-
ever, appeal to you not to give up
on what Jesus Christ has to offer.
No, I'm not going to preach a ser-
mon, just simply state that I don'
think there is a person around that
calls him or herself a Christian that
hasn't had to struggle with 'the war
within.'t

seems the apostle Paul knew
what he was talking about when he
described the conflict between the
body's desire to do bad and the
spirit's desire to do good. Jesus

himself acknowledges the fact that
humans will have to suffer through
temptations; he understands us
because he, too, had a human body
for his time here on Earth. The per-
fection he attained transcends the
experience of the rest of us, but he
did le'ave a legacy of love and for-
giveness that may relieve much of
your burden. Not only that, I know
from personal experience and from

: -talking to others, that he can give
hope, freedom, and a great feeling
of love through what he calls the
Holy Spirit. It's all in the Good
Book. Give it a try!

Well, how about it, Argonaut? I
believe you would call this "Family
values." Will you give more tradi-
tional views equal time?—hfargo Welch-Giles

Bible justifies
discrimination?

Proponents of Proposition One
have been attempting to encourage
people to vote for the proposed
proposition by labeling those who
would vote against it as either gay,
or a "flaming liberal," or both.
Now, in a new twist present by Dan
Whiting and Michael Rogers in
their recent letters to the Arg (Oct.
14th) they'd have you believe that
we are atheists, as well. "God,"
Whiting states, "is on
our side."

For centuries the Bible has been
used to defend the undefendable;
anti-semitism, slavery, the suppres-
sion of women and minorities. In
keeping with that tradition, Whiting
and Rogers are going to use
Christianity to defend discrimina-
tion against homosexuals via
Proposition One. They profess that

if you doa t agree with their view
of Christian doctrine, you are sup-

porting what is "unacceptable to
God." In labeling the Proposition
One's opponents'ehavior as such,
Whiting and Rogers suggest that
we are totally void of moral integri-

ty and incapable of knowing right
from wrong. To add insult to injury,
they also assert that we are hyp-
ocrites. They claim that in our haste
to promote tolerance of the gay and
lesbian population, we have been
intolerant of them, the "fundamen-
talist, Bible-believing Christians."
Rogers declares that we are not
truly open minded if we cannot
accept his position.

Well, Mr. Rogers, we open-
minded, liberal individuals accept
that your views differ from ours.
We accept that our views of family
are different, that your faith and
interpretation of the bible differ
from ours. We accept that you think
that homosexuality is a sin. We
accept that you feel that the white
Christian male is the most persecut-
ed figure in history. We even
accept that you view yourselves as
authorities on morality and look at
us with holier-than-thou condemna-
tion. Those are your views and you
have a right to have and express
them. However, don't ask us to
agree with you, and don't ever look
to us to allow you make your reli-
gious beliefs into a law.

There is no need to protect
against their obtaining minority sta-
tus. It is important to point out that
homosexuals in Idaho do not have,
nor is it likely they would be able to
acquire, special rights. A vote for
Proposition One is not a vote
against "special rights," it is a vote
for discrimination. If Mr. Rogers is
in favor of this discrimination, it is
no wonder that he has been ostra-

cized, and labeled as "hateful,
homophobic and intolerant."—Sarah Smith

Greeks lend a
hand on Palouse

Have you ever heard this punch-.
line to an old joke, "You want to go
where?! Oh, you can't get there
from here!" The humor is in the
fact that the protagonist can stand
so close to his destination but no
one recognizes that it is possible to
successfully make the journey if
you are determined enough to do

This is what must feel like for a
low income family that is seeking
safe and affordable housing in the
Moscow area...it sounds so reason-
able, but they just can't get there
from here. This is where Palouse
Habitat for Humanity comes into
the picture. This volunteer, non-
profit organization provides the
avenue for a family to get into
home ownership, when there are no
other means available. But, don'
be mistaken, this is not a hand-out
program; it is a hand-up to a family
that is willing to put in hundreds of
hours of work into the construction
of simple and safe affordable
homes.

A home is a reality for the Daniel
and Stacey Lumen family of
Moscow. They are living in the
house recently completed by
Palouse Habitat for Humanity that
is in Pullman. More donated lots
are needed for more families who
want to be a part of this unique
program. Likewise, more workers
and materials are going to be need-
ed as the ground is broken on the
site of the second house.

Thanks to the hard work of some
of the living groups and Greek
houses at the University of Idaho
the Habitat program raised over
$11,000at the Sep. 25 "Pound the
Pavement" Walk-a-Thon. There are
some very caring people on this
campus that deserve more than just
a word of praise for their fund rais-
ing efforts for this event. These vol-
unteers include the residents of
French Hall and the houses of
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Delta Gamma, Delta
Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Farm
House, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Lambda Chi
Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Sigma Nu. In
addition, gift certificates for build-
ing supplies were received through
the work of some house members.
Hats off! to the University of Idaho
students who worked so hard for
the next house by Habitat. There
are some great people on this cam-
pus! At the time of this letter writ-
ing, about $2000 has come from
these UI groups. The walk-a-thon
proceeds, and any future fund rais-
ing events that may be planned by
campus groups, will make a safe
roof over another young family'
heads.

A big thank you to the UI
Women's Basketball team who
worked at the walk!

You are invited to supper; the
community, as well as these groups
are invited to an appreciation
potluck supper on Tuesday, Oct.
25 at 6:30p.m. in Moscow. This
will be at the St. Mary's Catholic
Church, 618 E. First Street. For
more information about volunteer-
ing with this fine organization, call
883-8502. —Pameia Peterson

Walk-a-Thon Chairperson
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Flowers,
baked goods,
crafts and music

Friendship
Square,

Downtown
MoscowDpening

May 7th
'0
~ ~

SUNDA
Chicken $2q9

Finger Meal

Kid's Metal $/99

g
g aorta

REGULAR

2
WEDNESDAY

I !99

Shawshank Redem tion
Sat & Sun I:I5& 4:05

ontnettoo Nightly 7:00& 9:40 (R)

Qnnl Yoo
Sal & Sun I:45 &4:IO (PG)

Nightly 7:05 & 9:25

Love Affair
Sal & Sun I'30 &400 (PG13)

Nightly 7:10& 9:20

~Little 0'ento
Sal. 2:00

Nightly 7:I5

gtttitto Ede
Sun. 4:I5 (R)

Nightly 9:30

n'"'"
Sat gc Sun 2dt0 & 4:30
Nightly 7dt0 gt 4030

DO IT!

Karen's
Old-Fashioned

ce Cream
Super

Premaxmux
memade

ce Cream
Made by hand,

in our store,

~„r~~ old-fashioned way

Nova serving

Espresso
/ Featuring

Dilettante Chocolate's
. @44 Ephemere Sauce g

~444 Torani flavors,
your choice

44 (Across from the theatres
in downtown Moscow)

The University of Idaho can broadcast from every college on
campus, and our athletic events.
Micron is planning to add 1.3billion dollars and 4,000 employ-
ees to their Boise plant who will need constant training.
I have long hoped that we would be capable of teaching college
courses al! over Idaho. We are ready! we need to teach in Boise,

'win Falls, Idaho Falls - everywhere! Students would have to
travel to locations around Idaho for laboratory
work. Lab work could be concentrated over
short periods of time.
When I got the appropriation passed Kitty
Gurnsey said, "You legislators don't under-
stand Doc's bills, but you like Doc, so you
vote for them!"

REPRESENTATIVE

JAMES R. LVCAS

WorkgIg g Foy You.r

Paid for by the committee to Elect Doc Lucas, Marion Nordquist, Trees.

~et Sal & Snn 2:00& 4:1S
~tttnttion Ntghtly 7.00 & 0 IS

~ e
PyyagLhtlt~a

~
~,," Sal & Sun 2:00 &.4:I5 (R)

Nightly 7:00& 9lls

e ~ ~

e
Sal rt Sun 2:00 & 4:l5

tttightly '7t00 ttt

O ~ ' ~

11tgJ;~wh t~w
Sat & Sun 2:00 & 4:20 Fri & Sal

Nightly 7:00& '9:20 at Midnight

(PG 13) (R)
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Homosexuals
not protected

In his Oct. 14 Argonaut letter in

support of Proposition One,
Michael M. Rogers facetiously sug-
gests that minority rights be
extended to him as a fundamental-
ist Christian who has "come out of
the closet." I have good news for
Mr. Rogers: he does, as a member
of a religious group, indeed have
such rights. He is, for example,
free to express his views in public.
He is protected from discrimination
on the basis of his religion; if he
were to be fired for coming out of
his closet, he would have legal
recourse.

Homosexuals, however, do not
currently enjoy the rights enjoyed
by Mr. Rogers; they are not seeking
special rights but equal rights.
Actually, in this election, they are
not seeking anything, but are trying
to ward off the attempts of the radi-
cal right to deny their humanity and
to promote government control of
private behavior. I invite Mr.
Rogers, members of other minority
groups, and all Idahoans to resist
unconstitutional government inter-
vention and fight hate by voting
"NO" on Proposition One on Nov.
8. —Walter Hesford

Associate Professor of English

Prop. One costly
for Idaho

I have been following the Prop.
One debate lately, and I am scared.
I am worried that the lies and scare
tactics being used by I.C.A. and the

Committee to Stop Special Rights
will convince Idaho citizens to vote
yes on Prop. Onc, which will cost
us citizens more than just wasted
tax dollars.

First, the Proposition is unconsti-
tutional. The Attorney General and
other knowledgeable persons agree,
Even the I.C.A. itself knows that it
is unconstitutional. But it is push-
ing its passage, because once it
passes, the liability to pay for
defending the law in court will be
transferred to the State of Idaho. If
this proposition passes, it is a guar-
anteed law suit. The A.C.L,U. has
told us so. Idaho will be placed in
the awkward position of defending
a law it knows is unconstitutional
and paying for it too.

Second, section two acts to pre-
vent homosexuals from being
granted special rights, What one
may not know, is that no group in
Idaho is granted special rights,
including minorities. To do so
would require the legislature to
repeal two statutes and to pass a
referendum. So this section of the
proposition is moot. Yet, the I.C.A.
wants us to believe that homosexu-
als are on the verge of getting pref-
erential treatment. No group is on
the verge of getting special treat-
ment.

Third, section three is also moot.
Idaho already has a statute that
assures its citizens that same-sex
marriages and domestic partner-
ships will not be recognized. What
is the purpose of this section, then?
I.C.A. included it, because they
wanted the proposition to look bet-
ter to the citizenry.

Fourth, I.C.A. wants us to believe
that homosexuality is running ram-
pant through our schools. It fears
that if tolerance of homosexuality
is taught in our schools, then the

children will become homosexual.
It believes and wants Idaho citizens
to believe that homosexuality can
be prevented if we can stop think-
ing about it and discussing it in our
schools. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Homosexuality is
not like fire. It does not and will not
die when smothered.

Fifth, section five of the proposi-
tion is akin to censorship. It puts
the state of Idaho and
librarians, not the parents, in the
position of deciding what informa-
tion is and should be available to
children. It directs that no public
funds should be spent promoting
homosexuality. The I.C.A. would
have you believe that our tax dol-
lars are being spent on a campaign
to convert our children to homosex-
uals. This is also untrue.

Sixth, the I.C.A. wants non-job
factors, such as sexual orientation
to be grounds for termination. What
it fails to tell you is that Idaho is an
employment-at-will state. An
employee can be fired for any rea-
son without recourse, with the
exception of any federal rule viola-
tions.

The I.C.A. has a grip on our
fears. It knows that a majority of
society does not tolerate
homosexuality and it wants to capi-
talize on that intolerance. It wants
to erode the constitutional rights of
a group of people because it moral-

ly disagrees with its practices. Any
citizen familiar with Idaho history
is aware that at the time of Idaho's
statehood, Mormons were in the
same place as homosexuals are
today. Mormons were denied the
right to vote, a fundamental right.
We recognized that we had made a
mistake then and we changed it.
Once again we are treading on the
edge of another historical mistake.
By eroding the rights of any citizen,
we open the door to eroding ourP
own constitutional rights. Just as
erosion in nature continues until
nothing is left, erosion of constitu-
tional rights will continue until all
that is left is communism or anar-
chy.

Please vote NO on Proposition
One. Your constitutional rights may
very well depend upon your vote.—Cheyanna I, Jaffke

Homosexuals
seen as unequal

In Friday's Argonaut, Michael
M. Rogers offers up the following
analogy as support for Proposition
One: "Ifyou [homosexuals] claim
you deserve special rights because
of your sexual behavior, then I
should be given special rights for
any behavior or anything else I
wish." I gather the "behavior" Mr

Rogers would like "special rights"
for is the practice of Christian
Fundamentalism. Well, Mr.
Rogers, I am happy to report that
you have those very special
rights —Idaho law currently pro-
hibits discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, gender, and, lucky you,
religion!

As a heterosexual, you are free to
work, marry, shop, house yourself" Sndjractice Christian"Fungdhtentalism in the state of
Idaho unmolested by those who
believe something different from
yourself. Alas, I am not so fortu-
nate. If I am discriminated
against as a Caucasian, a Quaker, a
Democrat, or a woman, the law
protects me, but if I encounter dis-
crimination as a homosexual,
Proposition One will make sure that
I have no legal recourse. In effect,
it will declare that I am not equal to
you, Mr. Rogers.

Proposition One is not about
"minority status." It's not about
quotas, religion, or open-minded-
ness —Proposition One is about
making one person inferior to
another under the law. This is the
proposition that you, Michael
Rogers, encourage everyone—
homosexuals included —to support.

You might just as well ask the
NAACP to join the Klan.—Joan Opyr

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone number and address of each
writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to
(208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple let-
ters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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ENJOY A LARGE ONE TOPPING:

PIZZA & 2 FREE COKES

EXTRA TOPPINGS $1.00 'LEASE MENTION COUPON WHEN ORDERING PLUS TAX

EXTRA TOPPINGS $1.00 PLEASE MENTION COUPON WHEN ORDBIING 'LUS TAX

CALL AFTER 9 PM R ENJOY A-
LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA ~
EXTRA TOPPINGS $1.00 'LEASE MENTION COUPON WHEN„ORDERING 'LUS TAX

FEAST ON 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS W/

t TOPPING EACH 8c A FREE
ORDER OF TWISTY BREAD
ExTRA TGPPINGs $1.00 CovERS BDTH PizzAs'LEAsE MENTIQN CQUP0N WHEN ORDERING PLUs TAx

AFTER THE VANDALS CHOP DOW¹THE LUMBERJACKS

ORDER A,LARGE t TOPPING PIZZA,
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Letters to the Editor
Idaho too great
for Prop. One

I feel compelled to write,
because I believe that we, as
Idahoans, should appreciate diversi-
ty. It is important to remember that

we, as a nation, and as a state. are a
melting pot. Our culture has
become a little of this and little of
that. We are what we are because
we have blended our various cul-
tures to create the lifestyle we as,
Idahoans, enjoy.

We need to remember that when
we try to legislate someone else'
lifestyle, your lifestyle might be the
next one to be discriminated
against. It has always been the
Western mentality to accept people
for who they are, even though we
may not always agree with them.
We accept them because they are
good neighbors, caring individuals,
co-workers, and, yes, even friends.
It is my hope that you will join me
on in voting against Proposition 1.
Idaho is too great for hate.—Sarah Rial

Sexism chang-
Ing in society

In the Oct. 11 issue of the
Argonaut, Jennifer Swift wrote an
editorial on the problem of sexism.
At the risk of being labeled a male
chauvinist, I must express my
disagreement with her views.

There can be no doubt that our
society is sexist, yet it is changing
for the better. Today you can turn
on the television and catch an ad
asking you to make a difference in
the fight against domestic violence.

In her article, Jennifer mentions
that she was the victim of sexual
harassment, and that she should
have 'sued the hell out of

them.'ittle

more than a decade ago, that
would not have been an option.
Society changes, however slowly.
Sexism is on the decline, however
slowly.

I was shocked by the actions of
Lorraine Bobbitt. It was not her
'courage'hat shocked me, but the
violence of her retaliation. It would
have taken just as much 'courage'o

get out of the situation she was
in; to call a friend, a shelter, or the
police. Before you say, see 'an

example of blatant chauvinism,'et
me also say that I was appalled by
the actions of her husband. I can
not use the word shocked here
because you are correct. This type
of behavior occurs far too frequent-

ly for anyone to be shocked by it
anymore. Most men however, do
not beat the women in their lives.
Most men despise those men who
do. The actions of both John and
Lorraine Bobbitt were criminal.

In regards to the O.J. Simpson
case, it is not a fair reflection of
how society views domestic vio-
lence. This case is further compli-
cated by the problem of racism.
Personally, I believe that if O.J.
Simpson was white, much more
attention would be focused upon
the violence that was present in his
relationship with Nicole.

Sexism is still present in our
society, but to say that men can not
understand the problem is simply
wrong. To be correct, the statement
would have to be 'men can not
experience the

problem.'xperience

certainly aids in under-
standing but it is not a requirement
for comprehension. The motivation
behind the first statement is the

anger and frustration women must
feel, but to accept it as true only
creates a barrier that prevents a
solution. If half of society truly is
unable to understand the problem,
then half of society will never
understand the solution, or the need
for one.

threatens the health, morals and
rights of all. Idaho law now judges
sodomy as a criminal offense. Let'
keep it that way!—Kevin W. Davis

Problems with

Prop. One
supports rights

As a citizen of Idaho I feel that,
as individuals, homosexuals should
have the same basic rights as any
other citizen, and I would not sup-
port any form of persecution,
harassment, or violence against
them. However, there are good rea-
sons for opposing attempts in Idaho
to give special legal privileges to
gays, lesbians and bisexuals that
aren't even given to heterosexuals.
This is why I am in support of
Proposition One. Proposition One
maintains the basic constitutional
rights of all Idahoans, including
those involved in homosexual
behavior.

First, Proposition One guarantees
every citizen their full constitution-
al rights without granting special
rights to homosexuals. Second, it
prohibits marriage of homosexuals.
Third, it prohibits the positive pre-
sentation of homosexuality within
our elementary and secondary pub-
lic schools. Fourth, it prohibits the
spending of taxpayers money to
promote homosexuality. Fifth, it
prohibits the State of Idaho from
considering private sexual behavior
to penalize any employee.

Proposition One provides the cit-
izens of Idaho a safeguard from
state sanctioned behavior which

How Proposition One reads in

type and what people interpret it to
mean are not quite equivalent reali-
ties. And after sampling many pos-
sibilities over the past months of
news coverage, I still don't know
what will REALLY happen if Prop.
1 passes. Is it guaranteeing that no
special rights be allowed to "minor-
ity groups"? Will it make literature
a controlled substance, or sexual
discrimination legal? Is it up to par
with our nation's moral code?

Let's address the last question.
Our nation's moral code is the rea-
son why there is no unified position
about Prop. 1.Our moral code is
confused. In fact, we may not have
much of a national code at all. In
the recent push for embracing
diversity, I fear we may have let
chaos in as well. We may be one
nation, but we are not one people.
This great melting pot we call the
United States is boiling down to a
pile of goo. Where's the consisten-
cy? A strong nation must be uni-
fied. That does not mean uniform to
the last detail on the smallest scale.
It allows almost infinite diversity,
but it maintains some few basic
principles of unanimous agreement.
A moral code is such a foundation,
and ours is crumbling.

I'e heard so often that you can
not legislate morals; yet that is what
we do every time we vote. The laws

—Gregory D. Hull prOp One

and various regulations determine
what is right, those things legal, and
what is wrong, those things illegal.
Only a perfect society creates per-
fect laws, which it does not need.
Our real world has real laws that
can only work most of the time. But
the law is not the final authority;
the people are. In the largest
scheme of things it is the synthesis
of every individual's ethical and
moral code that yields the law. Of
course, this generality doesn't hold
absolutely true because the system
is flawed. This is our United States.

We are having so much trouble
with Prop. 1 because we no longer
agree on the most important rights
and wrongs. Who would really
draw up a proposition that balances
human rights and bans
Encyclopedia Britannica at the
same time? This is ludicrous. In
fact, this is not the case with Prop.
1; it is what the population is led to
believe. We can't distinguish
between science and politics.

We need to get a grip. This
nation exists because of a much
more abstract purpose than most
people initially acknowledge. It is
here for unity. There is room for
disagreement on many things. But
there MUST be a foundation of
truth for our country to rest upon.
We need to forge the United States
into an alloy —strong, uniform, yet
complex with its many metals, suit-
able for an extreme set of working
conditions. Individuals need to
willingly forget their excessive
pride in their "uniqueness and MY
personal rights" and begin to work
and think as a whole body once
again. If this ever happened, Prop.
1 wouldn't be such a toothache.
We'd know what to do with it.—Eric Aston

NIGHTMARE ON MAIN STREET
THE PARTY TO END ALL PARTIES
PARTY WITH HOT 104 ~ LISTEN FOR DETAII S

MORE MUSIC,
MORE FUN,

MORE WINNERS
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Orval, June to
serve as 1994
Grand Marshals
The front of the Homecoming Parade is
always reserved for special guests and this
year is no exception to the rule.

Grand Marshals for the 1994 Homecoming
Parade will be Orval and June Hansen. Orval
is an alumnus of Ul and June is an honorary
alumna. Both are members of the UI College
of Letters and Science Advisory Council.

June will also be serving as a judge during
the MasterCard ACTS Talent Show tomorrow
night at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Nine years ago, the two were founding mem-
bers of this council attd this weekend will
mark the completion of three terms on the
council. It is unusual for any member to stay
on for more than two terms or six years. Three
years ago, the.two were asked to commit to
another term due to transitions going on in the
college's dean's office and they graciously
accepted the positions.

Orvaf has attended every meeting over the
past nine years while June has missed a few
due to scheduling conflicts. They have even
hosted one council meeting in Washington,
D.C. They held a reception at the town house
for college representatives as well as staff
members on Capitol Hill. They also hosted a
dinner for the council at their home in
Arlington.

While on the council, the two have been
instrumental in such issues as recruitment and
retention of coflege faculty, campus planning,
technology in education, the general education
of all university students and the role of arts at
the UI.

The Hansen's are also well known for help-

ing UI students in whatever way they can.
They have given guest lectures during several
of their visits to the UI campus. Orval has
done so in the'department of Political Science
attd June in the theatre department.

The two have also helped students with
career options tmd have also offered UI stu-
dents free rent while itttertting in Washington,
D.C. When the Vattdaleers took their trip to
D.C. a few years back, the Hansens hosted the
group for a barbecue the first night they were

. in town.
During their last visit to UI, June took part in

a presentation of readings of Shakespeare's
women. She took part with UI President
Elisabeth Zinser, Kim Bouchard and Kim
Lombardoti. The event was a fund raiser for a
fellowship.

Orval tmd June are generous in their support
of the university. They purchased a painting
during an art auction. They are also founding
members of the Teaching Excellence in the
Humanities Endowment. Orval has also served
on the steering committee for more than five
scholarship attd program fund raising projects.
The couple also hosts the UI Silver tmd Gold
celebration for alumni in the Washington, D.C.
area.

Orval is a former Congressman tmd is the
current President of the Columbia Institute in
Washington, D.C. The institute brings elected
officials, government, business and the public
together to discuss public policy issues in for-
mal meetings. For the past three years, he has
also been active in health care issues.

June is an award-winning actress on the
Washington Stage and holds five nominations
for Helen Hayes awards. She was born in
England but considers Idaho as her home.

Orval is a native of Idaho and considers that
his real home. They have their permanent
house in Arlington, Va. and a summer resi-
dence in Stanley, Idaho. They are parents to
seven grown children, four of which are UI
graduates.
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shoWcases talent Being enteriained by college stu-
dents singing and dancing was what
an audience Tuesday evening wit-
nessed when they attended ihe kick-
off to Homecoming 1994.

Vandal Jingles was held in the
Student Union Ballroom and drew
over 650 people to perform and
watch the first living group competi-
tion of the week. As groups took to
the stage to perform their routine,
they were judged for their overall
stage presence and performance.

The groups were required to use the
phrase "...and here we have Idaho"
somewhere in their performance.
Performances were also limited to
seven minutes and there were no
solos allowed.

Vandal pride was strongly encour-
aged and was apparent in all perfor-
mances.

The first group to perform was the
combination of Graham Hall and
Carter Hall. Their performance was
well received from the audience and
they seemed to enjoy themselves
while on stage.

The second combination was made
up of Delta Gamma, Delta Tau Delta

and Pi Kappa Alpha. This group'did
their 'jingles'o television advertis-
ing tunes and the audience loved
them.

Alpha Kappa Lambda and Alpha
Gamma Delta were tip next with their
performance of "Wild, Wild West."
As singers sang, dancers danced line
dances and swings. This performance
livened up the audience.

The next group was the combina-
tion of Sigma Nu and Alpha Phi. This
Greek combination entertained the
audience with their performance
filled with song and dance.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta
Theta and Alpha Tau Omega were up
next with their version of "Do-Re-
Mi" from "The Sound of Music" in
"V-A-N-D-A-L-S."

Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Chi and Phi
Gamma Delta were up next with their
performance. These three groups
entertained the crowd with their rou-
tine full of Vandal pride.

Delta Delta Delta and Delta Sigma
Phi followed with a performance to a
song from "Grease." With hair
greased back and white t-shirts, the
performers fit the part for their jingle.

Olesen Hall, Tau Kappa Epsilon
and French Hall were the next set of
performers. They did a simple routine
choked full of Idaho spirit,

Farm House and Kappa Sigma took
stage next and did a routine about the
Northern Arizona University
Lumberjacks. This performance was
warmly received by the audience.
'amma Phi Beta and Beta Theta Pi

concluded the performances for the
evening, These two groups were not
lacking in school pride as it showed
through in their performance.

Winners for the event were
announced at the conclusion of the
evening. First place went to Alpha
Kappa Lambda and Alpha Gamma
Delta. Second place was awarded to
Delta Delta Delta and Delta Sigma
Phi. Alpha Phi and Sigma Nu placed
third. Fourth place went to Delta
Gamma, Delta Tau Delta and Pi
Kappa Alpha.

Judges for the evening were: ASUI
Program Advisor Jan Abramson, Ul
Greek Advisor Linda Davis, Ul
Associate Director of University
Residences Stuart Davis and Ul
alumna Jill Matsuoka.

Some of.the University of Idaho's finest student talent will
be showcased in the MasterCard Ainerican Collegiate Talent
Search show tomorrow night in the Student Union Ballroom.

At 7 p.m., the free event will kick-off the final evening of
the 1994 Homecoming celebration. Members of ASUI
Productions have been busy with the planning of the event .

which is part of a national talent search with a final prize for
the national winner being $15,000.

Kim Dutchak and Kelly Stephens have been heading up the
organization here on the UI campus. They have held auditions
for Saturday's show. and. have put together a line-up of 15
performances.

The line-up includes: Ed Provancha singing "You'l Never
Walk Alone"; Jac Hernandez singing a selection of Mexican
folk songs; J. Erik Anderson playing a cello solo; the New
Vaudville Duo performing a skit and song; Michael A.
Sommese singing "A Bit of'arth"; Joey Wellman playing
Aram Khachaturian's'"Tocaita in E Flat Minor" on the piano;
Cedric Brenard West singing "Summer"; Kat Maresh
singing "Unusual Way"; Michael Maas singing and playing
piano on one of his own songs, "In My Thoughts Tonight";
Wanarat Jayphorn performing a monologue; Christina
Amonson performing an aria; Paula Dambra singing "I Will
Always Love You'"I Malia Reeber performing an authentic
hula dance; Sean Wilson and'ric Cannavaro performing
modern instrumental jazz on saxophone and piano; and; Sibyl
Hammond perfoiming an Italian aria.

The winner of the UI MasterCard ACTS talent show will
'ompetein the regional competition sct to be in Las Vegas,

Nevada later this year. From there, the winner goes.to nation-
als in Los Angeles to compete against other regional winiiers.

During the intermission,'.there will be special guests. per-
'ormingfor t'e audience. There will dance performances and

other talents displayed during the break between competi-
tions

The Student Union Ballroom will be set up in a lounge style
with round tables. This will add to the atmosphere the compe-
tition organizers are aiming to achieve for the audience as .

well as the performers.
Doors open at 6:30p.m. and people are encouraged to show,

up early to ensure a good seat. Seating will be.open to every-
one on a first-come, first served basis.

Breakfast starts Saturday schedule
According to the old phrase, "the early bird gets the

worm."
There won't be any worms served, but early risers can

take advantage of the Warm-Up Breakfast tomorrow at 7
a.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. The University of
Idaho Homecoming event will feature a buffet-style meal
complete with meat, potatoes, breads, juice and coffee and
will be served until around 9 a.m.

There will be a short program during the breakfast start-
ing at 7:45 a.m. This program will feature Ul President
Elisabeth Zinser, Ul Alumni Director Flip Kleffner and
Ul Homecoming Chairperson Tim Helmke. The 1994
Homecoming Royalty will also speak.

Musical entertainment for the morning will be the UI
Marching Band, the Vandaleers and the living group win-
ner's of the Vandal Jingles competition held Tuesday
night.

Throughout the meal, attendees can view student art
work from the UI College of Art and Architecture. People
are encouraged to take in the art and see what sort of tal-
ent Ul has to offer.

Tickets for the 1994 Homecoming Warm-Up Breakfast
are $6.50 and can be purchased at the door. If you have

any questions about the breakfast, feel to free to call the
Alumni Office at 885-6154,

Masterca«ACTS OngS ring Spirit tO i e
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Uni ue Gift!

Custom Designing

,5 Beads ~ Baskets ~ Bags
Crystals ~ Fossils ~ Jewelry

and lots more

110E. Third Moscow
40k tM r xaec~r ea~rtrr ~astrX~ras ~~~
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REDKIN 6 MATR!X
', LITERS OF SHAMPOO

'ntru Sept. aa or While Sttpplies last

HMR., KTC
A Visible Difference

Your Salon Inside The Student Union
882-1212 ~ Tues - Fri 9 has - 5 pM

Even. Bc Sat. By Appointment

Carry Out !7 QO POg 'PPyO

.":.'.."".() Homecoming
0 Weekend.~::t)

Cirry nut Only.

Lar gc One Toppcrs

~~-wmca ~i@allna
I-I OUIKS 11i1Bl - 1ill Sunday —Tl>ursday

11a.xsam —2am Friday Bc Saturday

FIND IT

~BUY IT

SELL
IT'RADE

IT

IN THE

ARGOXAUT

CLASSII-'IEDS!

Small Onc Toppers
and Two Pops! 9.99

Offers Good 10/21 thru 10/24/94.

O
Call After 9p.m. and

~ ~
Gct A Lrt r ge 0n e Topp er

and Two Pops!
6.99

DO ITl
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Bonsoir''i'<IIIIIoved~to'.:draw

pire'rits; =ilii'm'ni- to event
The 1994IHomecoming'Bonfiie'-'lonight will be the start of what should be

some long stariding 'uniyeiiity.,'traditions.
This year,.the event-was.mov'ed:to'Friday night to make the event more

appealing,to parents, community'members arid alumnj as well as students,
staff and faculty.'he Bonfire'.was usually been held on Thursday evening but
attendance has been low in the past, few years.

The Bonfire has also been, moved from Guy Wicks Field to the Library
Plaza. The asphalt'area:.in;be 'the library and UCC will be the site of the
tradition'al:event. Thij)jip. ade to'make the site more central for stu-

dents from.'the residence halls;an he Greek system.
. Highlights of this 'year's Bonfire -will start with the University of Idaho

Marching Band. The group'.will: wind itself through campus encouraging stu-

dents in Greek houses and residence halls to come out for. the event. Students
are encouiaged to tag along with the band to'eventually end up at the Plaza.

'UI Head Football Coach John'.L"'Smith will talk again this year. Smith is
known for getting the, crowd into, the everit and getting them pumped up for
the football game.

:The UI cheeileaders will also be on hand to,do clieers and get people excited
about Home'coining. They will be-.performing routines and stunts throughout
the event..Joe, Vandal will also, b'e on hand and he will have a special guest.

'This special guest will help. in the. introduction of one of the new traditions
of.Homecoming. This guest-ties in'.with a spirit competition that will be led by
UI Alumni Directoi Flip'Kleffiier. Living groups are encouraged to stick
together at the Bonfire so they can'participate in this competition.

The'announcement of 1994.Homecoming Royalty will be done by 1993
Homecoming King Mike:Smith and 1993 Homecoming Queen Denise
Hopkins. -.,

Everyone is welcome at the event and is encouraged to bring friends and

family along.

Often times when most people sit down to din-

ner, they take for granted the opportunity they

have to eat a healthy meal or at least a meal at

all.
To help those area citizens who are less fortu-

nate, the 1994 Homecoming Committee has

organized a food drive competition between
University of Idaho living groups. Soup, canned

vegetables and macaroni and cheese top the list

of items donated so far.
On Tuesday, the first night of the food drive,

the living groups donated 2,642 items.
Homecoming committee members Katie Jolley,
Kim Dutchak, Marcin Topolewski, Tim Helmke

and Tom Cuthbert were kept busy carrying
boxes of food.

As they helped load and unload food, the pile
kept getting larger and larger.

On the tirst night, living groups were compet-
ing for Homecoming competition points.
Winners for the men and their total items donat-
ed are: Alpha Kappa Lambda, 1237 item's; Phi
Gamma Delta, 639 items; Beta Theta Pi, 145
items; and, Farm House, 50 items.

Women winners and their total items donated
are: Alpha Gamma Delta, 248 items; Delta Delta
Delta, 75 items; Pi Beta Phi, 30 items; and, Delta

Gamma, 26 items.
Food from the 1994 Homecoming food drive is

going to area food banks, Plans are being made

to have entries in the Saturday morning
Homecoming Parade from the food banks which

will be receiving the food.
Homecoming committee members who were

behind the planning wanted to give something
back to the corn'munity of Moscow.

They feel that the students should help to give
back to a community that has helped them in so
many ways and to help those who are less fortu-

nate.
Living groups did not stop giving Tuesday.

They also donated. at least 20 items at two other
events held Wednesday evening and Thursday
afternoon.

They will also be turning in items today in the

Student Union and when they register for the

Homecoming Parade at 8 a.m. tomorrow morn-

ing at Rosauer's.
Organizers are ecstatic about the turnout of

support for this event. ASUI Program Advisor
Jan Abramson, who also serves as Homecoming
Advisor, expressed her pleasure Wednesday
morning when looking at the pile of food. in the

lobby of the Student Union.

Food drive to help area
residents, food banks

I

I

', The Seiit;ch
Is -On!

C

From the University of Idaho
The Nationally Acclaimed

NASTERCARD

A C T S™
AIMIERICAN COI.I.EGIATE TAI.ENT SEARCH

Saturday, October 22
7 PM ~ SUB Ballroom

Come Watch These Ul

Students Compete For
a Chance at $15,000

You Won't Want
To Miss It!

Parade to
highlight
Idaho life

Downtown Moscow will come
to life tomorrow morning with
floats, bands and cars will fill
Main Street.

The 1994 University of Idaho
Parade will take to the streets run-

ning from Rosauer's on north
Main through downtown Moscow.
People can line the street and are
encouraged to take part in the
interaction entries thai will be

going down the street.
Entries for the 1994 Parade

include living group floats. Ul stu-

dents have been stuffing paper into
chicken wire to liven up their trail-

ers as well as other types of floats.
These entries help to give the
parade a student feeling. These
entries will be judged by three
judges. This is the final competi-
tion for living groups competing
for the overall title for 1994
Homecoming.

High school and junior high
school bands will take part as well.
These bands are in town for a
competition being offered by the
Ul Lionel Hampton School of
Music. These entries will be
judged by music professionals as
they march down the street.

Local and state politicians are
also filling in the holes of the
parade. As elections quickly
approach, this is one of the last big
campaign stops for the candidates.
The candidates will be walking
with their respective party entries.

Orval and June Hansen will be
serving as grand marshals for
1994. These two have been active
in the College of Letters and
Science for many years. The Ul
Homecoming Committee is hon-
ored to have them as special
guests this year.

Go
Van dais!
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A tale of the longest
continuously
published college paper
in the Northvrest...
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f( fred (h(er the globe. In both were,

too, the university played a vital

part in providing a training ground

for members of the armed forces.
In World War I the Student Army

Training Corps was quartered on

campus. In the last war it was the

Army Specialized Training
Program and the Navy V-12
Program.

During the second World War,
the paper shortage forced the
Argonaut to reduce its size and to

cut the frequency of issue to one

per week. A staff from the AST
Unit edited a page of the Argonaut
reserved for its exclusive use. In

both wars, service news occupied a
prominent place in the "Arg."

And so as the Argonaut passes
the half century mark it can look
back with pride on a record of con-
tiriual growth and progress. Born
out of one war, it has survived two.

others and a major depression to

become one of the few college
pape'rs in the nation with a compa-
rable record of continual active
existence.

Few papers, too, can boast a his-

tory as eventful and colorful as that

of the Idaho Argonaut.

~ SEE ARG PAGE 18

'wshat;yrould have

PP'n'd t'ai the Someone suggested that a
paper'had nbt the

paper be published. At the
paid the bill at

moment it seemed like a
making up the
deficit so that the

Argonaut could gOOd idea' '
continue the next

year with a clean
before its destruction by fire in

slate. 1906.
During the first few years, the

Argonaut was published in the form For many years the Argonaut was

available only through subscrip-
er w and

six by nine inches, contained news tions. Later, as the paper grew an

f h 't, lumni news became a more integral part of stu-

ori inalstories bookreviews edi-
' affairs,itwassupportedby

torials and stale jokes. student fees and made available to

g ssively grew
'all students registered in the univer-

'n ed
in size. In 19p2 it changed to a bi- sity. The same policy has continue

monthly and finally to a full weekly until the present day.

in 19p4. At the beginning of the In 1925, the University Argonaiit

19p4 school year, it changed from a became just the Argonaut. The pre-

t «ewspaper By 1923 sent title the Idaho A gonaut was

it was bein published twice week- fficially adopted in 19 7.2.""""ng " "'"""
BothworldWarshadamarked

Th I' tures printed in the effect on the Argonaut. Both times

early issues were usually of univer- the PaPer was kePt uP almost

sity buildings and of students, par- entirely by women. Both times its

ticulariy athletes and graduating Pages reflected the seriousness wit

seniors. The oM "Ad" building was which the students regarded the

a favorite subject for photographers war, They were filled with news o
the war and of former students scat-

The beginnings:
1898 to <949

nation. Scarcely seven tnoitths had

passed since the "Old Guard had--'-

left the campus for the battle fronts.

Such was the picture when the

Argonaut had its beginning. In the

absence of a student organization

comparable to the present ASUI,

students gathered together at regu-

lar meetings to transact business

that came up from time to time. At

one of these meetings someone

suggested that a paper be published.

At the moment it seemed like a

good idea so a committee was

appointed to study the matter fur-

ther.
The committee's report was sub-

mitted and favorably received at the

next meeting. The next step was to

select an editor and business man-

ager. Guy W. Wolfe, a senior in

Letters and Science from Moscow,

seemed the logical choice in view

of his literary experience. He was

named both editor and business

- manager of the new'aper and with

$25 in his pocket and a head full of

ideas he went to work to give the

"Arg" its start in life.

Difficulties, mostly financial,

were encountered during the first

year. It wound up the first year'

operation in the red. It is not certain

By Orval Hansen

1949
he "Arg," as it is called by
Idaho students, was born
about the middle of the

November 1898 and was christened
"The University Argonaut,"
Searcher of the Golden Fleece.

Barely six years before that date
the University of Idaho had swung
open its doors and beckoned the
youth of Idaho. When the Argonaut
was founded the student body num-

bered less than one hundred stu-
dents.

UI consisted of one building and
a handful of instructors. Moscow
had no paved streets. Main Street.
was lined with hitching posts and
watering troughs.

At the time the Argonaut was
being conceived the United States
was embroiled in the Spanish
American War. Ui had responded
io the need for volunteers with a
higher percentage of its male popu-
biiion answering the call to

colors'luin

any other institution in the

,,r,r «~«e r„wyy I (, Ir

ONCE IT "$TOOO oALONE —Therftrst:Adminisotr'ation 8ulldinN at the Unlveislty of: Ida«ho. At',

the turn of the'centusry'it was the lone butldin'I of;significance on the,caitipus.'
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ARC
~FROM PAGE 77

Student Life
remains much
the same

By Chris Miller

1994

F orty-five years later after
Orval Hansen's 50 year his-
tory of the Argonaut that

originally ran in 1949, I—the cur-
rent Editor in Chief—will attempt
to continue from where my prede-
cessor left off, though from a
slightly different viewpoint.

To do this, I first dove into our
morgue of Argonauts and realized
something important: not much has
changed. In 1951,one of the
biggest stories in the paper was a
plan to make Idaho "the bloodiest
campus in the nation." And Idaho
did become the bloodiest campus in
the nation —UI students donated
more pints of blood than any other
school, including Harvard. Last
year, UI again had a blood drive,
though on this occasion we weren'
the "bloodiest."

In 1953, there was a student book
exchange designed to save students
money on textbooks. This year we
have the ASUI Bookswap. In the
same year, KUOI was looking to
increase its coverage either by
pumping the noise directly into
buildings or by getting a new trans-
former for $150.

Greek Rush activities were modi-
fied fairly frequently, and in 1953
on headline read, "Outdoor hazings
are taboo." Today, all hazing is
taboo.

The Argonaut covered the Blue
Key Talent Show, which is still
going strong. When new buildings
were going up on campus, the
Argonaut was there to record it.
Most buildings on campus can be
found captured in the Arg's pages.
Notably, the Kibbie Dome, the

departments are still losing peo-

ple on the current new phone

system.
Nearly every year had some

Library (the old and renovated), the sort of car accident involving
Admuustration Building (both of students the last couple years
them —the first burned down in we'e had a few, but have com-

1906), the Kiva on the Education plicated it by adding students

building, Theophilus Tower and the who fall from buildings while
Wallace Complex are a few. under the influence, or press

The Argonaut apparently always their buttocks through plate
had a sense of humor, including a glass windows while attempt-
few April Fool's issues here and ing to moon their friends.
there. A 1955 Arg headline read, Since 1927, the Moscow
"Cops smash call girl operation." I Volunteer Fire Department has
was fooled. A 1993 "Cosmonaut" been a home to Ul students
featured President Zinser's face in who, of course, volunteer.
the moon and, consequently, a Today, they pack personal
"drastic change in the behavior of beepers to class.
New Guinea tribesmen." In 1960, the Student Umon

A 1959 story addressed the issue Building provided fire for con-
of low UI professors'alaries, troversy during a $1.8million
which were lower than at other renovation project, and in 1971 its
comparable institutions. Today, UI name was changed to the Idaho
salaries are about $13,000 less on Union Building to "improve its
average than at similar schools. image." Last year, the name was

In 1958, changed to the
Idaho athlet- so w-,'eg>:~"v,» Idaho Umon to
ics were at a "improve its
conference image." On
crossroads— both occasions,
the Pacific a strong stu-
Coast dent backlash
Conference successfully
was gone, changed the
and Idaho name back to
football . retain the
needed to important
find some- word, "stu-
one to play. dent."
Today, we'e In January of
currently 1963, the pizza
working on delivery indus-
entering the try rocketed
Big West into student's
conference lives with four,
and are fac- radio dis-
ing similar patched pizzaproblems...,., „,„... trucks. At that

A new '~<~~+~'~~;~~~ >@~~ time, the popu-
switchboard .~:~~~~~ » M,tt '~ t ~>e th. lar student

pus in $1.65for a
January of "king size" 12-incher.
1959, and students and departments Letters and gripes really took off
had to deal with the complexities of in the late fifties and continued
using new technology. Today, strongly to the present, where the

av }

II%A

recorded the fall of all indoor cam-

pus smoking.
Phil Batt found his way into the

Arg pages when he ran for
Lieutenant Governor in 1978.This
fall, we captured him again in an

Argonaut Interview. He's running
for the top seat this time.

In all, we'e covered every aspect
of campus life, from food to sex to
dance to sports, spiders and flies on
leashes. We'e covered World
Wars and Gulf Wars, local politics
and national issues. We'e seen
men on the moon and the women'
movement. We'e addressed AIDS,
urged condom use and promoted
"family values."

We'e looked behind the scenes
and brought UI students the man
who invented the trigger for the A-
bomb. We showed you Kathy
Acker close up, gave students room
to share their own voices and
recorded enrollment statistics reli-
giously.

Over the years, the technology
has changed from typesetting to
full-page computer layout, but the
Idaho Argonaut has always carried

. the proud tradition of being an
entirely student run newspaper —a
newspaper that can boast the
longest continuous production his-

tory for any college paper.

Argonaut still gets more flack than

praise.
1971 saw one of the first in-depth

reports on the Moscow housing sit-
uation. Students were upset that

rent went up $20 to a whopping
$85. Today, we'e camping outside
of apartment offices, waiting to get
on a list.

In initial campus alcohol evalua-
tion stories in 1971, the director of
Student Health services said, "It
takes an older person to be a real
alcoholic. College-aged people
haven't drunk enough to be con-
firmed alcoholics." Most issues fol-
lowing the statement built enough
evidence to prove him wrong, and
last years alcohol awareness pro-
grams can be seen as the epiphany
of the issue.

In 1972, the Arg covered the
political action group BLOSSUM
(Basic Liberation of Smokers and
Sympathizers of Marijuana). Last
year we had the Hemp Festival in
East City Park and the Cannabis
Action Network promoting mari-
juana on campus.

The first "parking is hell" story
appeared in 1973.It's been a tradi-
tion ever since.

That same year no-smoking
rooms in the Student Union were
created. Last year, the Argonaut

ra"a
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~ You can find out Saturday morning, Oct. 22 by dropping in at the U of I

Bookstore between 10:00 and 12:30.

~ Meet 1969 University of Idaho grad Marianne Love when she autographs
copies of her hilarious new book Pocket Girdles and Other Confessions
of a Northwest Farmgirl.

Pocket Girdles is a 220-page illustrated
paperback collection of humorous tales about
the author's 4-8 disasters, Catholic guilt,
junior high traumas........and, yes, University
of Idaho cigarette experiences. 89.95plus tax.

"I ...Iif up iny lifesoon offer tttouinIrinio Carler Iiall aI the Uniueisiiy ofldtthr>...Ilten
she showered toe the talent Iha/ truly sepurafed the u/usages fi'oni the pros in sololter
land--French inhaling....the IrranrI finale caine oui t>f her /it»sit i%sin Ihl. for ui of ituo
darit Irray uapoi Itxriis...."

Don't go home without it!!!

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREEPAIROFSOFTCONTACTLENSES,-.'

' "
~ With each soft contact lens

package purchased.
~l ~

I /i rni rdnons may apply) Expires 10/31/94

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In office lab I io 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

paris 'V ision Center tttrttts4ttttstlttatis
882 3434 l 05 E. 6th. Moscow

Qggggg st .p„ceo .,10 s„t0, Comer or Blaine 846th

Qa ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pa

or ar oar ~<

Is Selling I-mums to all
parents and alumni for

Fu Homecoming events. I
For more information,

contact:
Debee Rice - 885-6281

Juli Ross - 885-6646
Gail Hazen - 882-6082

Saundra Wright - 885-6085
@II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Qa
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rom year to year
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Living GroLlp Competitions
Overall Points as of 10/20/94

Sam Woodbury
Staff

Since its official recognition in

1921, the University of Idaho
Homecoming celebration has
included a myriad of traditions
including parades, bonfires, fire-
works, pajama clad serpentine
marches and thc infamous nine

mile "Loser of the Battle of the

Palouse Walkathon."
In the old days, the Vandals most

common Homecoming challenger
was the Washington State College
Cougars, and the losing team usu-

ally ended up walking the nine
miles between Pullman and
Moscow (or vice versa, though
most of these sorry trudges through

the Palouse were undertaken by the

Vandals). In fact, most of Idaho's
Homecoming traditions derived
from the competitive spirit generat-

ed by the annual Battle of the
Palouse.

Originally the Homecoming
game was played at McLcan
Stadium and Neale Stadium before
the Kibbic Dome was constructed.
In 1938, the Vandals and the
Cougars battled in several inches
of snow as blizzard conditions
ensued.

Competition between the on
c:impus living groups has always
hccn a part of the Homecoming
iradition,

In the years before World War II,

the competitions I'ocused on deco-
rations and light displays on dor-
mitories and Greek houses. The
Phi Delta Beta house won the 1929
competition by displaying an old
covered wagon rcprcsenting
Homecomings of the past century
next to a brand ncw 1929 Buick to
represent the "modern era."

After the World War II, the
house decorations gave way to
float competitions, which have
continued into the 1990's. In 1959,
the winning women's float earned
that living group five cartons of
Marlboro cigarettes in addition to
the traditional trophics.

In 1935, the freshman bonfire
and rally was banned after a fifty
foot high bonfire cost (he universi-
ty property damages. Thc bonfire
was replaced by colored I'ireworks,
until the 1970's, when students
werc entrusted with fire once
again.

The Homecoming dance has
evolved throughout the century. In
1935, the fourteen piece Morey
O'Dornell's Orchestra provided
musical entertainment while in
1978, a 1950's style sock-hop was
featured.

Also featured in 1978 was a huge
collection of high school and col-
lege marching hands from through-
out thc Inland Northwest playing
such 70's themes as "I-lappy Days"
and a Barry Manilow arrangcmcnt
of "Even Now."

IVIEN

Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phi Gamma Delta
Farm House
Sigma Nu

Beta Theta Pi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Olesen Hall

Pl Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Graham Hall

Upham Hall

Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Chrisman Hall

JOIN US FOR

1350
1075
975
950
900
850
750
725
625
600
525
500
450
450
400
375
325
300

N/OMEN

Alpha Gamma Delta

Delta Delta Delta

Alpha Phi

Delta Gamma

Pi Beta Phi

Carter Hall

French Hall

Gamma Phi Beta
Phi Sigma Upsilon

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Forney Hall

Campbell Hall

Neely Hall

Hays Hall

Steel House

1225
1175
1000
950
875
850
850
850
800
700
475
375
225

175
150

MasterCard ACTS
Talent Show

Saturday ~ 7 p.m.
Student Union

Ballroom
~ FREE '

.I i I

Pl

$4.
from 12-

883-3333 ~330 .

PiZZa for the

l C

$2.

a Sma/I

. Beer

e Delivery

CRP ISO

~ ~ 0 ~

~I ~ '

FEBRUARV,14-16, 499S. '

WASH INCTON STATE
UN I VE RS ITY

PULLMAN, WA

Featuring Keynote
Speaker

Cherrie Moraga

tici gati

providing important insights, points

of view, skills, tools, and/or strategies that highlight exemplary

programs, approaches, and models capable of being

replicated or adapted by other institutions. Workshop can fake

a variety of forms; be creative.

Workshop abstracts should:
~ be approximately one page in length
~ outline no linger than a 90-minute session
~ provide a detailed description of the

session(s) for participants, and the mefhodl

means of conveying the information.

To further assisi participants in selecting panels/workshops best suited fo
i"e"own level of development, all abstracts should conclude with the following sentence:
"This PaPerlworkshop will be or parlicular interest andror benefit fo those conference
attendees who..."

All accepted abstracts will be published in fhe conference program.
Cover letter and abstract should be posimarked no later than November f,

gg4 piease indicate in you cover letter if audiovisual equipfmenf will be needed.
end fo:

Graduate students from all disciplines ars invited fo attend this interdisciplinary graduate

siudenis conference which is designed fo explore any and all GRECSO intersections.

rmmm- ~ related noi only fo academic research

buf also to your classroom experience. Papers may be in all

styles and genres.

Paper abstracts should:
r ~ bs approximately 300 words

~ outline a 20-minute presentation
~ have an expkcii thesis

Where Are All

These People
Going?

~ We'e got a parade with the marching band through campus

~ We'e got Al Gemberling and the Ul Marching Band lighting

the Bonfire
~ We'e got the Ul Dance team 8 Cheerleaders
~ We'e got Joe Vandal, and his new friend...
~ We'e got spirit competition and prizes
~ We'e got commemorative 1994 Homecoming cowbells-

remember to bring them

6:15PM - Follow the marching band and students
from the School of Music to the Bonfire.
Marching Band lights the Bonfire.7:00 PM

ROMECOMiNO RONFIltE
Friday, October 21 ~ Between the UCC 81, the Library
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 21-25 1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882.4555

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM.9PM; SAT, 9AM.7PM; SUN, 9AMWPM

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATIONS LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND,
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. Hoolybob will

play Oct. 29
Local band Hoolybob will per-

form for the last time as a
group Oct. 29 at the Moscow

Social Club at 9:30.
The band's last performance

was supposed to be last

Saturday at the Capricorn, but

. it was cancelled because the

toilets at the estalisliment

backed up. Cover charge $3.

'Dancegiving't
the Hartung
Dancegiving is this weeked at
'the Hartung Theatre.

Dancegiving is a production by

the UI Dance Theatre class.

Ticketes are $6 and $5 and are

available at ticket express.

Show times are 8 p.m. Friday

and Saturday night, and a 2

p.m. matinee on Sunday.

. %SU theatre
season begins

Washington State University

Theatre Department. kicks off

their fall.gleason this weekend

with MissingFaces,-'splay --
writen by WSU faculty member

William Shephard. Mature audi-

ences only are recommended

due to language, subject matter,

and elements of physical vio-

lence. Performances are sched-

uled for 8 p.m. Oct. 20-22 and

27-29. Reservations can be

made by calling the box office

at 335-7236.

Matt Baldwin
stall

he stage lights-up with
~ warm red and yellow lights

as the band Mother Tongue
takes the stage. Some bands out
there like to just stand and sing;
Mother Tongue is a band who
brings the crowd into the show,
with the guitarist jumping from
the stage into the thriving mosh
pit. Mother Tongue erupts into a
giant stage show.

Mother Tongue was formed in
the fall of 1990 in the city of
Austin, Texas. They began as a
band just playing instrumental
since at that time they didn't have
a vocalist. They began playing in a
club called the Cannibal club
every Monday night. As the vocal-
ist puts it, "our set was basically
instrumental jams, A lot of our
songs came from was just jam-
ming. Getting know each other
musically and connecting as peo-
ple."

Moving to Los Angles was the

big step for Mother Tongue. "We
just started playing. A friend of
mine hooked us up with some
shows. Naturally we wanted to
make records but we didn't put
this manic energy into it. We just
believed in ourselves and the pur- .

pose of our music. So we went and
played our music, it was heard and
we were very fortunate," says the
vocalist.

. The root of all bands is their
inspiration fot; their music; for
Mother Toiigue.it was live.';"I

had'o

play music to save my own life.
We all come from very different
places, but like for any of us we
didn't want to be like Eddie Van
Halen. I think we all desperately
needed music and.we all found a
tremendous place in music. Our
songs come from life experiences.
Things that you see and feel.
Whatever inspires your heart.
When you'try to express those
experiences you can't get it out
necessarily just through words,"
the vocalist says. "I think we are
trying to get out things that are
inside of us. We all write in the
band —we all write the lyrics.
What made me go into music was
at a young age I decided I didn'
want to put needles in my arms
and I didn't want to shoot people.
I put a tremendous amount of
respect and faith into music and it

in turn gave me a lot of respect
back. My writing comes from per-
sonal experiences, I also try to
write about things that don't have
voices. We definitely have tliings
that we are trying to say."

Mother Tongue has just released
their first album on the Epic label.
The music on this album is pas-
sionate'usic. Mother Tongue is
influenced by Black Flag and
other music. "We play whatever
we want and we will take the
music with us and that will be our
passion."

With charisma and a wonderful
set, Mother Tongue pulls of what
few bands accomplish: stealing
the show. Their music is a living
thing that will grow on you.,

o er on ue on ai

Jazz Concert at
WSU Oct. 25
The Washington State

University award winning WSU

Vocal Jazz Ensemble and the

WSU Jazz Big Band will per-

form at the first jazz concert of

the year Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in the

Kimbrough Concert Hall. The

concert is i'ree and open to the

public.

'Three Men and
a Cradle'
ASUI's French Film Festival

continues with Three Men and

A Cradle at the Borah Theatre

at 7 and 9:30p.m. Oct. 22.

Tickets are $1 undergrad, $2

general admission. The film is
'00

minutes long with English

subtitles.

Amy Ridenour
Ufestyles Editor

he Washington State
University Museum of Art
is currently exhibiting

"Tales and Traditions:
Storytelling in Twentieth-Century
American Craft," 1hrough Nov.
19.

The exhibit features quilts,
weaving, ceramics, jewelry, and
furniture and each piece tells a
story.

There are also some Palouse
artists whose works are included
in the showing. They areMarilyn
Lysoshir, Victor Moore, and
Patrick Siler.

The exhibit also has works done

by turn-of-the-century immigrants
who b'rought their craft traditions
to the United States.

Patricia Watkinson, director of

the WSU museum, said, "We are
reminded today by medieval
stained-glass windows and tapes-
tries that materials and processes
long considered 'craft're revered
for their storytelling power.

In the hands of creative artists,
crafts that were once associated
with homely utilitarianism are
regaining recognition for their
expressive potential."

The exhibition is organized by
the Craft Alliance and made pos-
sible by a grant from the Lila-
Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund.
Funding is provided by WSU, the
Friends of the Museum of Art,
and the Washington State Arts
commission.

The museum is open 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 10p.m.

Tuesday, and 1-5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

contributed
photo

Mother
Goosed by
Patti
Warashina is
one of many
displays at the
WSU Museum
of Art. The
exhibit Is enti-
tled "Tales and
Traditions:
Storytelling in
20th4entury
American
Craft" and
lasts through
Nov. 19.

Bart Stageberg
Members of the band "Mother Tongue" perform their brand of music at the Candiebox concert Oct. 1 in the BEasiey Performing
Arts Coliseum. Mother Tongue was one of the opening acts for the concert.

WSU Museum presents art of storytelling
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Native American Heritage month celebrated
Mitch Pond
Contrtbuted Story

I would like to start out by saying
thanks. Thanks to the university
and the multicultural departments
in allowing our club to exhibit our
culture for the already functioning
Native American Heritage Month. I
have taken upon the task of report-
ing the upcoming events set up by
our club, the Native Anterican
Student Association, with a weekly
column until the end of the'month.

Overall, our club is planning
activities that reflect upon the
issues of cultural heritage not only
with local tribes; but a lot of other
tribes in the United States. Our club
will show our heritage through
dance exhibitions, an Indian film
festival, guest speakers, a display of
Indian artifacts and arts and we will
finish the month with a friendship
feast at the Student Union on Nov.
11 at 6 p.m. Throughout the month
there is a display case located in the
Student Union and on the second
floor of the Library for the public to
view.

We are in our first week of activi-
ties. We had our opening cere-
monies this past Monday with a

dance exhibition at the Student
Union lounge and the author Janet-
Campbell Hale spoke Wednesday
about her autobiography
Bloodlines, Odyssey ofa Native
Daughter.

Tonight, our club begins the
Indian Film Festival with the movie
Thunderheart at the Borah
Theatre at 7:45p.m. There is a brief
rundown of the movie prior to the
showing, and our club is also ask-
ing for donations at all of our
movies to help defray some of the
minor costs of running the film fes-
tival and other activities.

I am always asked, "What is an
Indian?" This question seems to
lack definition both to the Indians
and non-Indians alike. Today, there
are 350 recognized tribes in the
United States with a total popula-
tion of about 2 million people.
Indian Treaties were made with
most of the tribes beginning in

1830 and the last treaty was made
in 1871 when the United States
covered what is the lower 48 states
today.

About 15 years ago, recognized
tribes numbered around 250 after
the Termination era in the 1950s
cut out several tribes, but with

proper documentation, the other
100 tribes, including areas in
Alaska, added to make up today'
total of 350. There are probably
another 150 tribes who are trying to
be recognized today, but only time
will help them be restored.

The tribes recognized today own
about 5-10percent of the total
United States. These are called
Indian Reservations and they are
from the Florida Seminoles to the
Connecticut Mashantuckets,
Midwest Sioux and Cherokee,
Western Navajo and Nez Perce
tribes.

To be a tribal member, one has to
show or document records which
state you have at least I/4 Indian
blood for that tribe. As a tribal
member, one is entitled to health,
housing, and education. Fishing
and bunting rights are also allowed
through cooperation with Federal
and State agencies. Federal and

State policies have collided with
the tribes about their guaranteed
rights, but the tribes are recognized
as a sovereign people.

The casino gambling issue and
the recent controversy by the Nez

~ SEE NATIVE PAGE B3

v

Pizzakoiamon sarea otai e.
Pizza Diamonds

0 No two pizzas are the same. ~ No two diamonds are the same.
~ Someone's medium size pizza is another's ~ Comparing diamonds is hard; and some claim

large or small. them to be a certain quality and they aren'.
4 Cheaper isn't always better. Quality does vary. ~ The lowest price doesn't mean the best quality

~ Pizzas are being sold by people who don't know and in the long run is not the best value.

anything about them. ~ Anyone can sell a diamond but do they know

any more than you7

When buying a diamond,

Consider Integrity, Quality IReal Value.
At Dodson's Jewelers we know dia rnonde.

As the Inland Empire'e oldest family owned jewelry store, we know Integrity, too.
Let ue show you the way quality tnakes a difference in the value of a diamond.

We assure quality and repreeentatiott through GIA Certified Diamonds.
You will see that we have the lowest prices in the area.

Choose from a large selection of ringe in contetnporaty and traditional styles.
With a variety of credit plans available.

When buying a diamond,

Consider Dodson's Jewelers.

We Deliver!
(We don't claim to know pizza, btit we do know diamonds,)

Jeff Curtis
Dakota Rae Kidder, 3 years old, danced at the opening cere-
monies of Native American Heritage Month in the Student Union
lounge Monday night. Kidder is part Nez Perce and part
Standing Root Sioux.

All-Terrain
Vehicles.

utiimaie Trek>cr

Nobody knows trekkin'ike Timberland.
Our Ultimate Trekkers feature a leading edge

internal fit system that combines a stretch comfort lining

with waterproof Gore-Tex'abric.
Whether you like rock or country, we'l give you the best

outdoor performance ever.

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
WIND, WATER, EARTH AND SKY™

202MJVS
Fine Jewelers Since 1887

MOSCOW/ ~ PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-41 25
SPOKANE ~ TRI-CITIES ~ COEUR''ALENE

"%hat's in is always in at Myklebusts"
Corner of 3rd dk Main, Moscow

S82-27'13
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The p'o~n'lplampton School

of Mu~ioj~ents the Ui Wind
Ensemb)e",andhUI Jazz Choir I
and Jazz',Siind'I at 8 'p.m. in
the Admingtration
Auditoiiiiiii~. &e concert is
free,.and„',Oper>',to. the public.

Saturday,';.Oct. 22
Masterca'rd Acts will hold
theirs!lent competition in the
Student::Union.Ballroom. The
prog'raiit<be jiiis a't 7.'p.m. and
is free and opeiuto the public.
The show will feature"over:fif-
teeit local and university.tal-
enl's=.'"'-"'=-."'.;.'."

-.Monday, Oct. 23
Mastercard Acts will hold

'heir'taleiitcompetition in the
Student')Union Ballroom. The
program:b'egins at 7'p.m. and
is fr'ee and o'en to the public.
The show will feature over fif-
teen local and university tal-

ents,'TAlKN

TED
- For every new sound that arrives
on the music scene, there are two
types of people. The originator»,
who came up with the sound and
who actually have it in their
blood, and the copycats, who ride
the ideas all the way to the bank.
For instance, some people will
debate weather or not Stone
Temple Pilots copied the likes of
Pearl Jam ju»!t to make money.
While the jury may be out in that
case, it definitely has a verdict for
Lil'/2 Dead's The Dcnd Has
Arisen.

Dr. Dre and Snoop Dogg
brought into the rap scene thc G-
funk sound a fcw years ago, and
smcc then hi>Ye enjoyed lllcl'cdlblc
success. So it's probably only nat-
Ural tliat thc cv>l de>>lou ol cilsh
would tempt guys like I/O Dead to
pick up a mic.

The prc»» rcleasc for this:ilbum
would lead you to believe that
simply grosving up )vith Snoop

NATIVE
~FROM PAGE 82

Perce Tribe io i»»uc;i $ 10»tcclhead
Ilccnsc '>fc I»»llc» >hilt hilvc c()l>1e i(>

an import incc in<i;iy fof I e(lcral.
State and Indi;in policy.

The Ncz Pefcc 'I'fil)L'vill l)e i)e
focus ol ouf iilm I'<.»>iv;>I nexi
Tuesday, Oci. "5, begiiii»ng;ii 7: )(>

p.m. in tl>c Bor:ih The:i>re. 'I'he iNez
Pcrce Tribe i» ii people >li;ii ee(le(l.
or gave up. I:ind» th it cover ihc
Palousc arc;i. We. ihouglii ii woul(l
be appropri >ic to»howe;i»e ihi»,
tribe bec;>u»c ii i» in thc gcncr il

area and pcoplc ciin vi»ii (he tribe
since it i» only a 45 minute drive
south from Moscow. Most of thc
Indian student» herc at the Ul arc

and Dre
gives 1/2
Dead
unlimited
mu»Ical
integrity,

RrS1C
rFeeiew

but
unl'ort u-
natcly this isn't »o.
Thc album open» with a string-
synth loop that sounds like the
demo»citing on a $1(J.99Radio
Shack keyboard, but that's okay
becau»e a few bars later the all-
important BEAT arrives. The
music docsn't matter of course,
it's the beat (and the "controver-
sial" lyrics, but we'l gct to that).
Unfortunately, thc beat is nothing
ncw. Your basic drum machine
and iwo fingers could come up
with most of thc loops on this
record, and ihe» implcs are banal
>n (hc cxil'('.Inc.

Thc horn-»ection sample in "It
Dori't Stop" is»o irritating you
want (o»tart listening to what 1/2
Dead i»»aying. Unfortunately,
there's noi;i h>i of solace there.

ill»() ol Ncz I'cl'ce (le»eel>i. Also
included in tl>e I'iln> I'<.»tival are the
iilm» lloii Ili< I P< si II'<)» Losl, and I
ii'ill I'i <,h) '9<) )Il<n( I'<n<.'>'<'.r.

I il'ill I <,hf i<'<),) in< I'nr(rver
c<)vef» >lie Pi i Iii i)i'lie Ncz Percc
i» ilicif w;if >vi>l> ihe United States
in I »77. 'I'liifie«» luiile» occurred
(liirin ihe I 0i) mile plight as the
N<rz Pcl'cc Il'le(l io cfo»» ihc
C;lllil(I>ill> I)()l'<ler. 'I'hcy never made
ii.

I'lic iiilc <)I'lie fil m i» also the
lil!ii (li il!iill'I'ender »peech from
Chl('.I Jo»cph ili ihe l3eill'aw
mountain» in Ivloui;iuii, only a day'
ride (o ihc Cau;idian border. Chief

Thc chorus that goes
on top of that minimal
horn sample is "It
won't quit and it
won'I stop, nigga/ It
won't »top and it
won't quit, fool/ It
won't »(o and itp

won't quit/ Cuz I/2 Dead's drop-
pin'othing but gangsta s"'"
repc:it cluifu», repeat chorus,
repeat chorus, I';>dc,

Thc»ubjcct m;it ter is standard
gang»ta, only it »cern» a little
forced herc, As if Lil'/2 Dead is
perl'ormin Aft'irmativc Action on
his lyrics, making sure he pulls
out all tli«kiop» io guarantee the
con»umcr b;i»c will debut this
albun>;ii II I. Ii> -You Know Me"

'e

r;>I)», "So»ii down before you
get sm:>eke(l/ bitcli ass nigga you
know where my heart is at." It is
clearly»omcwhcrc between his
ego (rc >d penis) and his, well,
ego. He tlirow» oui the standard
linc»;ibout kil! ing cops, getting
drunl', smoking weed, and screw-
>fig )vo»>cn.

Jo»cpli;i>i<I hi» pc<)pic lived in
Ol'I;il;<)u>;i;in<i I;»ef moved to the
arc;i iic;if C<)iviilc. W;>»h. The Nez
Pcf('e I)('<)I)l» liiive;i I<c»cfvatlon <li

L;>I)«;>i. I<i;>I>< . I)iii »i)iuc of the
Chic'I<)»el)l> I);ii><l "till live in
Col<'ille i»><l iliey luvc no land at
W:ill<>w;1 I.:ike wli«fc they used to
live iii N<)f>hc;i»i«fn Oregon.

D<)»:>l<l!1»)>p»on (vill speak Oct.
28 ill >lie C ()liege ()I Forestry. He is
spoi>»iife<l I)v il>c Ul I'i»heries
Dep;if>iu<'ii>;iiul iN;itive American
Siudei>i A»»i)ci;>>ion. Sampson will
talk;ib<)ii> S;iln>on restoration from
a tfiiul Pcf»pcciivc. Sampson is a
member i)i'he Um;i>illa Tribe,

1/2 Dead's rapping doesn'
make up for anything, either. He
seems to believe that with enough
vocal ovcrdubs on top of himself
he'l sound strong.

Ditto with the moaning he likes
to end words with. "You had to be
a hustler/ cuz if you were a buster, .
you know we wouldn't trust ya/
you had to be a hustluhhhh",

isn','ny

more engaging than another
screwing rcfcrcnce. Every song Is .
formulated with a chorus recited:;.
(or minimally sung) by some
background singers, but usually
they arc made up of dry rhymes,
and cliche vocalises.

There is no rest for the weary on
The I)e(«l III>sArisen. 1/2 Dead,
stoic» that he's ready to "bust up:..
the industry." While he may sell a
zillion records to all the 13-year-
old G-Iunk wannabes out there,"..:- ..

for the rc»i ol'us this is mindless.-.
music.

CIichi rapping, banal music,', '"

and empty messages do n'ot a
major»tatcment make.—Mike Maas .

loc;iic(l I () miles east of Pendleton,
Oreg()».;»><I i» currently the chair-
m;iu <ii'lie Umatilla Tribes govern-
iii I)<)<ly. S;iinp»on is also a Ul
:iliiiuiiii» iii I!i»licries. He will talk
ilb()ill > i>e fecelli steclhead licensing
by ihc Ncz I'cfcc Tribe and the
other I'i»l>efy issues in the
N<)rihwe»>.

St<i<I<'. Ili!i;ind the general public
arc invite<I to;it>end our club
cvclli!i. I li;ive only begun to answer
>lie q<>c»>i<))>, -What is an Indian?"
Tlui <vill tully hc answered as the
month come» io a close. For more
ini'ofm;ition, contact Mitch Pond at
1382-9427.

;.Tuesday;Oct.- 24
.Career Services. is holding a

'orkshopon Career Decision
Making at the'University
Classroom Center from 3:30-5
p.m. in Room'309;:Form more
information,";contact Career.
Services at 885-'6122.

"::;iWednesday, Oct 25.
Lio'nel Hampton, School of

'usic.presents.a g'raduate:,
recital.':Miki,-Kurosawa will"
playthe pian'o begif>iiing at 8
p.m;:;Iii the';Lionel Hampton
School. of,music Recital Hall,
free and open to the public.

'Rock Climbin Gear

n

10 - O':Moii -. Sat
Noon.:.5 Sunday

1016 Pullman'Rd.

Moscow,'Idaho

rr

0'Ropes;::shoes',webbing, carabiners, harnesses
-',:we have:whar you need for climbing.

Northwestern Moun<tain Sp'orts

Order your "i"rnurn at
SCOTT'S HOUSE OF

FLOWERS

Buy your mother
Homecoming"I"mumf

Call for your"I"mum today

SCOTT'S HOUSE
OF FLOWERS
Next to Nobby Inn

509 S. MAIN MOSCOW 882-2547

Thursday, Oct. 26
Ui Department of Architecture
continues their 1994/1995 lec-
ture series with Janez Hacin,
architect from Gene'va,
Switzerland. Her topic is
"Islamic Geometry in a Swiss
Context." The lecture begins
at 7:30p.m, in the Forestry
Building, room 10.

TmmkTT
BBBW PUB

NOIII/SerVing...

Prime Ri

S e c i a I

I'ames denly
Q1 Q 00 Ghudtht'u)0-26-94

Friday;.Oct. 27
The Lioriel Hampton School
of music presents a graduate
recital by Lynette Larson on
flute at 8 p.m. in the Lioncl
Hampton'School of Music
Recitai Halh The recital is free
and open to the public.

Friday 8c Saturday

and brewing...

Moscow Gold
Pullman Red

882-3807~ Great Beer
~ Great Atmosphere

Palouse Em ire Mall

p'7~ SAep,
Desk Plates, Name Tags, Clocks,
Key Chains, &. Pen Sets
Open 11am - 5:30pm Mon-Fri
409 W. 3rd St. Moscow
Phone / Fax: 882-4384

~ra~

;""t03 „.
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Laugh at life, love with Bermaifl

Fridncg, October 27, 7994

Palouse Pizza~
. slice of everything

Amy Ridenour
tJfestytes Editor

Women: listen up! There's a great new
cartoon book out there for you to read!
It's called Adult Children ofNormal
Parents, by Jennifer Berman, and it is a
must-read!

While this book doesn't have a Iot of
confusing, mind boggling prose, it has
some real life insights into love, real-
tionships, and, most importantly, men.

I read each cartoon and nearly
laughed out loud. They are so true-to-,
life it's unbelievable.

On the back cover there is a cartoon
entitled, "Thought frequency as pie
charts." For men, the most they think
about is sports, sex, and career, and the
least they give thought to is the relation-
ship, going bald, aging, and "strange ear
and nose hair growth." For women, the
most they think about is the relation-
ship,

The least is sex, pets, food, "things wc
shouldn't have ci>tcn 'hi>ving to pcL.
aging. and "mcn thr;i»l>ing."

Each ol'cr cartoons»iril'c»;> famili:>r
chord,:>nd while it doc»n'i cause y(n> to
re-examine your lite, think rc:Illy h:i>xl,

or intellectually >n;>lyzc your place in

tllc sofi>f sy»tc>11. thc c<>rtoon>i i>rc f>ii>ny,

lighthearted,;>nd <nake you I:>ugh:>t

yourscll —something no<>c of u» do very
often.

Sonlcwhcfc Il si<v» th<>t li>ughtcf hi>»

healing power, and wc all need to bc
healed. II you'rc mad at a guy, your
parents, pets, whatever. read thi» hook.
It takes what can bc a frustrating»itu;>-
lion and»hcd» i>umoro<I» light on it.

Arlnlr Clii%lre<I ofN<n»nal Parents i»

a Pockc> Book» 'I'r;Idc I'>pc<bi>cl

Origin:>I. It i» <luc out thi» Novcn>hcr:I>
$II;> bool'. I Coco<I>">ge i>I>yonc <Yiih;i
scn»L'l hun10<'. ol'll>yoi>e thi>I (vo<ll<l

like to:>'L'(!uirc one, >o pick up tl> i» l>ooh

as soon i>» It I» on the .'il>L'IV<.'».

-Ji onin r UL rllllol Ill Illy fs%'I lri< I'':I I < ~ lllllle<."
-Is lwHoi I<has~ ~>~ Ixs A < r i.

ADULT CHILDREIl OF

NORMAL PARENTS
ANNQA. CoeVEVTioN

*n

~4 /

t.
all

rivi A S '.'»

I> < >ni<:>< C,m'rooi»» v

Ail<�

>< 'I'.< I< I'. I.II 'I.' su
I >»v>»<re<ON A<r T><r: E»» <1v 'I'>i

< < I < I.I.<:i»I < Is<

lt1,I>.xsi> I:I:
I'ulnar

i < ><sr n<~ga .< to <s is I I ~ ll

hilly l3ennett
s<ott

I'('.1 I'ccvc».
We've;Ill
got 'e<u.

I i

ere�'»;I

I'L<v

OI VO<II'»:

'Fili I uvs In

» pL'CLI<>,'i. —Jenny Robinson
' coplc who don't use their blink-

err».

—M. Mar<mo
"I'«I>i( I>:>ir» in the bathtub."—Anonymous
"!.II><vi>»lie(l (I<shcs. —Matt Harris
"I;>ke <v<><>d siding on cars."—Mark W.
"R<I<le CI i»»mates who pack up
their h;«» bcforc the professor is

din>e wiil> their Iccturc."—K. Madison

DI> i<»l>oL». —Jcn Bonham

C> Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994

'tt'a evel"
~c>u waXlt to be.

R M<>scow weekend. Ugh!
Not another beer! Why noi

t;>I'c;1 gandcr at a fcw of the

st>g c»t>ons below.
A (I;>tele»» Friday night? (Yes,

;>;ii'i< I, 'O'LII, there are some pretty

chce»y I'lich» on TBS's Friday
Nile l)nr<. Nile where you can sce

more oi>e;>nd two star movies

tl>i><1 Yo<l<'>ppct>tc can really

»ti>n(l.

U»u:i! Iy they consist of a series

ol love»toric», bad'80s hairstyles,

i<ad prc(licl:Ib!e plots. But hey,
hrc;<k out that blue eyeshadow, the

h;>ir»pr;>y in a steel aerosol can,
;Ind:> t(vo liters of your "favc"
»od;<:Ii>(l l>avc a ball!

Thi» <vecl'cnd the movies are

Sin 'x Onr <ifControl, No Small

rt//nn.;»><I h,ilier Party (th>s last

one»o<»1(l» like a winner —sorori ~

iy»i»ier»;ind haunted houses!).
II'tl>i» doc»n't sound like your

h:>g, cn>»» your fingers and hope
I'<>r V:ilcric Bcrtcnell!i's series of
I'lick». I iixr Love Young Love,

< n<l Pr mnixe nf Love (write TBS
an<I;<»k I'or n replay!).

Ol':Iy. »o you don't want to hang

in thc ood o!'orm room, apart-

mc»t or <vh;>t have you a!I night.

All ol';> sudden you get this

n>on»ten>us craving for gourmet

Ice erc'<n>.

>'o<i rc probably thinking Bcn

;>n(l .Ierry». but Ict me introduce

yo<I Io S;Ii ewi>y Select's
I >1<I<II 'el>(ie ice cream (a.k.a. s«u-
;il iee el'el<i»).

ivoi <»>lv i» the taste to>a!!y

yiiii>i»y. I>i>i tl>c caption that

(Ic»cril>e» it i» quite sexual: "a c!i
n>;»ie crc»eiido..." and will defi-

nitely >n;>I'e you laugh for hours if

deliri<>i>»ly exhausted from mid-

lern>»t<i(lying or if you are still on

th:It »u«;Ir high from eating a

whole pound of catidy corns.

Scud your most
etnl>;I r;tssing moments
;I tirl y<>t». wacky weekend

irlc:ts tii Amy Bennett c/o

Ai.<g>on:tut, fax 885-2222,
t» <i>op them by the

<>t>;it>I offices on the

tltit'il liner of the Student

U»i<>t>. I'<». publication in

p:>!<i>'»< I'ir,la.
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RICE
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urchase a 1995 Gem.
ries of Homecoming,

our happy college days.

erspe ~ eExp'1'oiin'g P

The University o Idaho

Gem o the Mountains

yearbook is celebrating its

92nd year.t

Be a part o university

history and purchase a

copy o the 1995 Gem.

Stop by the Gem Office on the
3rd Floor of the

Student Union or call 885-6372
for more information.

of the Mountains
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i:,Utttinste. 'ee c mp toit
tst tttFss

':?spoil, Ii- t' '~v»~
",. ~-$ .@'".".'"~

~Zoo,; "soccer:- .some'.-'-„~-'.":.

-.dis calve»charac~(I'Istics'i'=.-.„=':::!,'.-.':-j

'tteam.-';..Thj,'object-'of the;gam?e'.is;-.';.j:-

to'move,'.the."Frisbee".,do'wn'-.the -'; ',:-

,».,100'yard»:field an'd'acro?ss,the):-",-;,;;:

goal'1m'.-„''Siiictt'it'is~aajnst;the'::,; —,'.::,;

':Defens'e:is us'u?ally.'man?:;to.man;

or-,woman'to'.w'oman';.The Rec. --
:Ciub',s.tourn?ainent allows both .
men's teams.,and women's-

,teams,-but-'no''mixed gerider.

teams -'..

', The ga?mes will-.play'ed:until

.o?ne'-team;scores.:15;goils. The

; tourn'amen?t:will'start;at:3-p.m.

,'-; "If~every.,:team@woidd'=c»ill me;-',
'by,Oct.';-k1;%at'w»ouid-be extra
''pe'cial," said-tourn?am?ent o'rga- '-

nher',.:Brietti"Sjost?r'om.;.;-.-;::;:-,;,.;.',

,.The„rejikatioi'ice'e';is.$ 10.per „
::tea?m;„'Te?'e ihii'ts~will be".avail-:= .'.,::

,~~8373:opsiajp'5„it;882 827:.9.;:..-

"'rogr'imsjoffe'ie'd'P:-o"The'-Th?

"a?nk'sgjving break trip;
,:.meetIngis'Noy;-",1'";at..5 p'm; Those".

iri'tere'sted ctari jet informatiori

''a?b?out'::-s'chteduled'tr'ips..Skiing in

; the'.Canadiari:Rockies;t ..~-:.,:-,

'Backp'ackhig in.::Utah.'an?d '.

=,'Rosckchmbiiig.in the oshua'Tree .

Na'tional Park;,-. -:::-.''--~,-;;:».-'-;

Dave Lewis
Outdoors Editor

A University of Idaho geolo-
gist has worked to charac-
terize mine tailings, stud-

ied fossils and tested the sediments
along the Coeur d'Alene River
with a device that works like an
industrial homemade ice cream
freezer.'ill Rember, UI geologist, is a
native Idahoan who believes the
problems of environmental clean-
up should be solved in the labora-
tory, not in the courtroom. He
backs up this philosophy with cre-
ativity and hard work.

Characterizing mine tailings,
said Rember, is discovering the
level of public hazard if any pre-
sent in an potential clean-up site.

For the last four years Rember,
working with fellow UI geologist,
Ken Sprenke, has been studying
the mining contaminated sedi-
ments in the Coeur d'Alene River
on its flood plain and in the lateral
lakes adjacent to the river. The
method Rember used to collect the
sediment is ingenious. He freezes
the sediment to a stainless steel
box.

ave Lake, Blue Lake, Medicine
Lake, Bull Run Lake, Kilarney
Lake and other lakes along the
Coeur d'Alene River are called the
lateral lakes. These lakes and
Couer d'Alene Lake itself served
as settling ponds for mine waste
egally discharged into the river

from the 1885 until 1968.
Rember has tested core samples

taken from the mud and found
some of the sediment from the
early days of mining is as much as
four percent lead. He said if there
were sufficient volume, the sedi-
ment would be ore.

Using a method developed by a
palynolyogist in Finland, Rember
and his assistants take sediment
samples using a stainless steel box
and a physical refrigeration sys-
tem. The box is 3 feet long, 2 I/2
inches deep and 12 inches wide.
Dry ice is placed in the box, then
alcohol is poured in to fill the box.

The box containing the dry ice
and alcohol is then lowered into

, 5, 't"tg

sy)?

AWv~;g>

?'»

'

~ '

+I
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.?

Jeff Curtis
applies ingenious solutions.UI geologist Bill Rember seeks out environmental problems, then

the stratigraphy of the sediment
preserved. Lake water is then
poured into the box, replacing the
cold mixture and warming the box
until the sedinieni melts. The sam-
ple is then taken back to Moscow
to be studied.

Rember likes to use to innova-
tive technologies to solve environ-
mental problems. The Triumph

the soft lake bottom sediment and
left for 30 minutes

Just as salt melts ice in a home
ice cream freezer causing the
cream to freeze, the alcohol melts
the dry ice, cooling the outside
surface of the box to chilly minus
70 degrees centigrade.

When the box is raised a sample
of mud is frozen to its sides with

Mine situation is an example of his
and his Ul colleagues'uest to pay
for environmental clean up by sell-
ing the minerals that can be
extracted from the tailings.

As,> boy Rember lived for ten

years at the Tnumph Mine near
Sun Valley. Some years later, He
worked on a projected clean-up of
the ab;indoned mine as a UI geolo-
gist.

"Roy Mink and I were traveling

by car to Coeur d'Alene, en route
to u meeting about the Coeur
d'Alene sediment study. Roy said
he wished we could find a smaller,
morc manageable clean-up site
where we could test whether or not
the science and the economics of
our plan to defray or even cover
thc cost of site clean-up would
work. I immediately said, I'e got
onc. I grew up there."

"There is between $3 to $9 mil-
lion worth of gold in only 900,000
cubic yards of tailings at the
Triumph Mine," Rember said, He
cautioned not to be fooled by that

amount of material. "When con-
sidering that much material is rou-
tinely moved in some construction
jobs, 900,000 cubic yards isn't so
much. We figured we could move
it in six months."

Rcmbcr and Mink plan that the

gold which contains pyrite be sep-
arated from the tailings, then
hauled to un existing smelter or
autoclave where the gold would be
removed and sold to pay for the

tro?-a?',s

"?.,t

?p'",,?'!
.?

~ ?

Jeff CurtisBill Rember and assistants operate an "Industrial ice cream freezer" to collect sediment samplesunder an ice covered lake in the Coeur d'lene area. ~ SEE MINE PACE 7

Environmental clean-up is key
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clean-up..The tailings would be
mixed with cement on site and
pumped back into the mine.

"The townspeople living near the
mine derailed this plan, although
there was some political maneuver-
ing that hurt the Triumph Mine
clean-up plan. It cost this university
a possible project," said Rember.
The whole environmental clean-up
controversy is rooted in unwilling-
ness to compromise.

"The thing that I see as being so
tragic in this whole environmental
movement is the polarization
between the two sides involved,"
said Rember. "The lawyers for both
sides are getting tremendously
wealthy and nothing is being done.
A couple years ago the
Environmental Protection Agency's
budget was made public. It was
exposed that for the last twenty
years 70 percent of all their funds
were spent on legal fees. The other
side has spent an equal amount, if
not more, and that is a horrible
waste. of money. I think compro-
mises have to be worked out or the
whole country is going to go
broke."

The original idea of these studies
was to find an economical way to
clean up the environment without

draining ihe treasury. However,
Rember doesn't want to'dredge up
the bottom of the lakes to remove
contamination.

In the years since discharging
mine waste was stopped, the conta-
minated sediment has been encap-
sulated by newer sediment, effec-
tively sealing the heavy metals
away from the biosphere.
Disturbing the bottom would do a
terrific amount a damage io the
environment.

The good news is the lakes and
river are recovering on their own
anyway. Rember said the water in
Coeur d'Alene Lake was tested for
heavy metals in 1972, four years
after the mines quit discharging
tailings into the river. The lake was
again tested in 1992. Ther8mount
of heavy metals found in the 1992
test was only 10 percent lg the lev-
,els,found in the I'P2 test.
"Conducting dredging up there now
would, in my opinion, cause severe
damage," said Rember.

There is no such good news for
the Triumph Mine. Even if the tail-
ings were covered with a cap as
some propose, fluctuating ground
water would still seep into the tail-
ings from below and leach out
arsenic, zinc, cadmium, and lead.

SIMPLY 2Vai/s ——
Specializing in:—ARTIFICIAL NAILS-

MANICURES——PEDICURES

Moscow Pullman
TWO great IOCat!OnS! 11S N. Iackson I 330 N. Grand

Call Today! '82-7706 I 334-7706

IS YOUR COMPUTER
READY FOR THE

IILhklrIE klSYUPaaItP
885-6300

WE HAVE THE CURE!
.WHEN ONLY.THE BESTWILL.D01

Anyone who thinks pheasants are
stupid has not hunted them in north
Idaho, at least not recently.

It only takes a couple of years to
forget the more frustrating details
of hunting. My recently ended hia-
tus was longer than that by about a
decade. I have shot targets during
that time but mostly with pistols
and a 410/22 over-under combina-
tion which we no longer have.

When my husband and I took our
two children out after pheasants not
long ago, I 'was reminded of some
of the forgotten bits. Walking long
distances in freezing weather will
wait a little longer, but I don't plan
to take the kids for that.

Finding a place was the first
problem. Latah county hardware,
stores must do a booming business
in "no hunting" signs. Areas with
"ask first" signs seldom had any-
one home. With cultivated fields,
we often ask at the wrong house
since there is seldom anything to
indicate which patch of wheat or
oat stuble belongs to whom.

Still, with perseverance we found
a hunting spot and piled out of the
car to walk along a mostly dry
ditch between two fields.

With open fields all around, the
birds consistently flew towards the
road, towards the children who
werc trailing a little behind or
towards a neighboring house.

Shooting across a road is not only
illegal, it can get the occupants of a

vehicle that just happened to be
anywhere near the point at which
you shot shooting back. Not, there-
fore, the best of ideas.

Shooting at children is unthink-
able. Well, on the worst of days it
is more of a seldom acknowledged
guilty fantasy so quickly repressed
as to be nonexistent.

Shooting at the house of someone
who is letting you hunt on their
land is stupid and impolite, not to
mention unneighborly.

Stupid birds figured all this out?
ln an afternoon, we only got off

three shots.
Shooting on the fly brought to

light another thing I hadn't consid-
ered. In the time since I was a kid
shooting with my brother, my body
has changed. Let's just say that not
only do I have no interest in trying

J~
q(

on a Wonder Bra at the Bon
Marche, I have no need to do so.

As a result, the straight lift from
my gun carrying position to my
shoulder doesn't work any more.
The, kick pinched some delicate
flesh when I tried it. Needless to
say, my shots were off, even. after I
developed a slightly slower circular
lift to my shoulder. The birds won'
have much to fear from me for the
long while it will take me to learn
to do that naturally.

That's all right though, since
hunting is mostly just walking with
guns.

We had a very pleasant walk,
despite muddy feet and complaints
of someone stepping on someone
else's heels. Whether our luck
improves or not, we look forward
to more of them.

ln the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

ain treet
deli 8r, bakery

~ Fresh-baked Pastries ~ Coffee & Espresso
~ 3 Soups & 4 Salads Daily ~ Professional Catering
~ Deli Sandwiches . ~ Sunday Champagne
~ Fresh-baked Breads Brunch 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Northwest Journal Poll: "Best Breakfast", 5 years running

Reservations and To-Go Orders Welcome —882-0743

Mostly walking with guns
Helen W. Hill
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Dave Claycomb
stall

th the passing of recent
gun contiol laws, many
gun enthusiasts may be

worried that sport shooting semi-
autos are in danger. I, however, am
here to tell you that yow worries
are over. Even if seini-automatics
are banned you can still convert
your bolt-action into a rapid fire
weapon. I have talked with some
local experts and they all agree that
to accomplish this you MUST be in
a panic. All three had different
approaches as to how to get in this
state of panic, so let's discuss them
now.

The first professional I spoke
with was...Mark. That is not his
real name but I would have to kill
you if I were to divulge these
expert's real names. Mark is an
accomplished hunter (two
crows/one dove) who attributes all
his rapid fire success to being pan-
icked.

"Ifat all possible, get your trigger
finger stuck in your nose moments
before a herd bull elk walks broad-
side to you at 20 yards. You must
concentrate on not paying atten-

r~l4, EIaC H,,

rgiftaitkgaII

tion."
Thank you grasshopper.
Apparently the rapid fire starts

just after the elk has moved on to
safety and you have freed yourself
from the precarious position.
Although you won't hit anything,
you will get some rounds down-
range in a hurry. The lubricated
trigger finger and state of panic
together enable you to equal per-
formance akin to that of an M-60
machine gun.

The second expert I spoke with
was...Ben. Ben says the key to
becoming panicked is to get your-
self treed by a,large carnivore.
Anything fmm a wolverine on up
will work, but to really impress
your friends nothing smaller than a
Bengal tiger will do, with a grizzly
bear being ideal.

"Only when being viewed as a
turkey pot pie can one hope to
achieve an unparalleled state of
panic" said Ben.

Once again you shouldn't expect
to hit anything, but the amount of
lead you deposit in the ground
below you should be sufficient to
make the carnivore believe that the
neighborhood is becoming too
crowded and noisy, and it will .

move on.
The last expert I spoke with

was...Brian. Brian believes the
most important aspect of being
panicked is fogged-up optics.

"Optimally you would have at
least two fogged up pieces of glass.
Though having just your scope
fogged up will work, to truly maxi-
mize your performance you need to
fog up your spectacles as welL"

Brian went on to say that of the
many big game animals he has
taken (one raccoon), the vast
majority were with fogged up
optics. Apparently when the Boone
and Crockett size deer presents
himself to you, not being able to
see him will cause you to unleash a
barrage of bullets equaled only by
the last World War. Again you
won't hit anything, but the heat
generated by your rapid fire will
cause the fog to burn off in time to
see your trophy deer run away
unscathed.

Rapid fire shooters .:-'Looktb&e~oe u., oot
Q 'FHank

"the@™t'oiy.'o th''",;-:,l gpmmggg8j y ecessa'ry
,0, gitttqP;.

.-':>wliiie";huntmg fI~~@%~
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'
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'
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Three
Men &

' Cradle

Saturday, Oct. 22
7 Sc 9:30 PM
Borah Theatre

$1 Undergraduate. ~ $2 General Admission
Presented By ASUI Productions

ERIKA BAAL

AMY BAR
KRISTEN

SIERRA B
JAMI BoN
NATALIE

REBECCA
JULIE DIC
ANGELLA

NIcoIE E
HEATHER

STACIE G
KRISTA G
AMBER H

mrna Phi Beta Welcomes Our
New es t,::ÃeomberS

SON """""'"::::::,:::':":':::'"'::::::::':::::'':-":-"DRUJACKSON
TLETT,,".".':;,, KELLI JOHNSON
BIssjjr,r,ogN...;,.;:"":'"'"',''":-'::,:J~Itmg KIM

't

OLINO, '-,:;."";::„.':';:::,::'::::::;'":AaQEXIIWI. LEONARD

I ':::lI''"I"
'''. '""';:','' i!i::::":'. I i". JO3)Y'""MAYS

BoRREisoN,,:-';." .:,,-::;;::;:,.;,;::.'.-8TwcI

COYLR::::::."':,".,''::;::,"::,:,. "',,".::,':.',::::::
"""':LIST:';::~MOORE

KSON """':::'::::::.."'','"' '.''::;::.-'::,,:.'."""M'ARYAIgNAPOTTHOFF
ECKERT-..."""::::;:::::::-',."::;: MICHELLE'„::.:REASER

LI'EBS. '.;::""":;... "":'''.:;;:.';:::.;::;,„,:."':::,.",,;:;:::::.:::-"""MI('..HI:""'RI'PETTI

OAXTON """':.;::::."'::::"::n--""'::""' '".KATIE SIMPSON
OLDEN "::::::::.:.:,': "''::::::-" .„,:ERIN STANFIELD
RESHEM TRACY STEWART
OUGEN MICHELLE TAYLOR
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~ ~

Unique Clothing and Jewelry
lit 119Grand+ Downtown Pullman

Mon-Sat 10-6+ Sun)2-4
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and. extra zeros.

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing

really tight pants.

put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else

to use, unless they look just like you.

~ yea

~ ~ ~ ~

I
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Label your spare-change iar "beetle farm."
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."
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Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - CITIBANK
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The fourth
ranked Vandals
aim for their
best start in
school history
Andrew Longeteig
Sports PAtltor

T wo years ago, the 6-0 and
2nd-ranked University of
Idaho football team lost to

Northern Iowa. Last season, the
Vandals, 6-0 and ranked number
one, lost to Montana State.

Some would say the third time'
a charm.

Idaho, 6-0 and ranked 4th in the
nation, is shooting for its best start
in school history. The only thing
that stands in their path are the
feisty Northern Arizona

Lumberjacks, 4-3 overall and 3-2
in the Big Sky who will visit the
Kibbie Dome Saturday for Idaho's
homecoming. The Vandals have
won eight of the last nine home-
coming games. Game time is 1:05
PST.

Idaho definitely has a legitimate
shot at going 7-0 considering NAU
hasn't beaten the Vandals since an
eight field goal performance that.
produced a 24-0 win in 1986—
the last time UI has been held
scoreless.

"Hopefully, we can be prepared
and be a little more healthy than
we'e been in the past," UI head
coach John L. Smith said.

The Vandals hope to return wide
receiver Keith Neal and lineback-
ers Josh Fetter and Tommy Knecht—all of whom missed last week'
MSU game. Quarterback Eric
Hisaw was throwing this week but

's

doubtful for Saturday.
Don't let NAU's 4-3 record fool

~ SEE VANDAf.S PAGE 811
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Broncos, Bengals invade Memorial Gym
Lynne Hyland, Rice, Van
Haverbeke and Yanchulova have
been instrumental in the

Vandals'uccess

this season.
Hyland, a sophomre, is among

the leaders in assists in the nation,
averaging 14.5per game.

Van Haverbeke, a senior, is third
on the team in kills per game (3.6)
and leads Idaho in blocks per
game with 1.2.

Rice has been perhaps the most
consistent performer, as she leads
the team with a .346 hitting per-
centage. The senior also is second
on the team wth 5.1 kills per
game.

Yanchulova is one of the more
exciting volleyball players in the
Big Sky. She leads Idaho with 5.2
kills per game.

stand at third place in the Big Sky
with a 5-2 conference mark and
11-6overall.

Again, on the Vandals'outhern
Idaho roadtrip, they narrowly beat
ISU in five sets; 15-9, 15-11,5-15,
8-15, 15-12.

In the match, Tzvetelina
Yanchulova, Brittany Van
Haverbeke and Mindy Rice com-
bined for 59 of UI's 72 kills.

The Bengals are led by 5-foot-
11 senior outside hitter Angela
Roberts who leads the team by
averaging 4.37 kills per game and
2.8 digs per contest.

Roberts has 16 matches with at
least 10 kills and at least 12
matches with 10 kills and 10 digs.

Idaho's record is a stellar 19-2
overall and 6-1 in the Big Sky.

Big Sky) played the Vandals
tough down in Boise, losing the
five-setter 15-10, 14-16, 15-8, 10-
15, 15-13.

BSU is led by 5-foot-10 senior
Melissa Dahl who is the team
leader in kills with 3.88 per game
and digs at 2.74.

Idaho will be looking to extend
their home-court winning streak to
22 games —a streak that has
dated back to 1992. In the last
three seasons at Memorial Gym,
UI is 34-3.

ISU, meanwhile, has dramatical-
ly improved since the 1993 season
where they posted an 11-17over-
all record and only 3-11 in confer-
ence play.

This season, however, ISU has
been turning some heads. They

Andrew Longeteig
Sports Editor

W ho cares about the foot-
ball game, anyway?

The 19th ranked University of
Idaho volleyball team will face
intrastate rivals Boise State on
Friday and Idaho State on
Saturday. Both contests will begin
at 7:30p.m. in Memorial Gym.

Despite the Vandals'irst con-
ference loss last week to the
Montana Grizzlies, Idaho should
be fired up for BSU and ISU.

Montana broke Idaho's 11-match
win streak, one shy of the school
record set last season.

The Broncos (8-10 overall, 2-5

Jeff Curtis
Vandal strong safety Jeff Mill (left) along with a fellow defensive teammate take down an Eastern Washington receiver. The Ul
defense has been a lifesaver for the Vandals this year. They are number one in the nation in rush defense, allowing 55.2 yards.
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you. Thetf three losses were to
Division I-A Nevada, 30-27, 17th-
fanked Boise State and 2nd-ranked
Montana. The Lumberjacks'our
wins have come by an average mar-

gin of 23 points.
NAU, however, vsrill have to con-

tend with Idaho's swarming
tie fense. The Vandals boast the best
run defense in the country, allow-
ing just 55.2 yards per game.
Opponents are averaging 1.9 yards
per carry against Idaho.

"Our defense actually controlled
the game'nd played as good as
they have all year long," Smith saicl

of last week's 27-13 win over
MSU. "(They) came up with big
plays for us and that's what ended

up winning us the ball game."
Sophomore defensive end Ryan

Phillips was a defensive force on
the field, to say the least. He led
Idaho with 10 tackles, four of
which went for losses, and recorded
one sack. Phillips was awarded the

Big Sky Conference "Defensive
Player of the Week" for his perfor-
mance.

The Lumberjack's run defense
will relentlessly try to swing their
axes at Ul running backs Sherriden
May, senior, and Joel Thomas,
sophomore. The duo compiled 301
yards on the ground last week
against MSU.

May was especially tough, gain-
ing 242 yards in total offense. He
also became the all-time leading
rusher in UI history, breaking
Willis Smith's 62-year-old mark of
3,029 yards. May is just two touch-
downs short of breaking the
Division I-AA record of 60 and
needs 32 points to become the all-
time leading scorer in I-AA history.

Wide receiver Kyle Gary, quicker
than a cat on hot coals, has caught a

touchdown pass in six straight
games —an Idaho record. His
electrifying 52-yard touchdown
reception against MSU was the
clincher.

Freshman quarterback Brian
Brennan will be starting his second
game in his brief career. He com-
plet'ed 18 of 29 passes for 242
yards last week.

The Vandals are second in the
country in total offense and scoring
offense, averaging 560.2 yards per
game and 47.7 points per game.

NAU isn't too shabby either, as
they rack up 468 yards per game.

Junior quarterback Jeff Lewis has
completed 59 percent of his passes
and has a remarkable touchdown to
interception ratio of 14 to 1.

Lewis'avorite target is wideout
Rod Alexander who has hauled in
34 receptions for 600 yards and
averages 17.6yards per catch.

Len Raney, a S-foot-10, 190
pound senior, is their top running
back, averaging 89.2 yards per
game and 5.2 yards per carry.

Vandal Vibes:—Idaho has won 15 of its last 17
games in the Kibbie Dome.—The Vandals look for career win
number 80 on Saturday.—John L. Smith is the winningest
coach in UI history with a 50-18
fecofd.—Since 1982, the Vandals possess
the second best record in ail of
Division I-AA.—Duke Garrett is third in career
tackles at UI behind former Seattle
Seahawk Sam Merriman and Tom
Hennessey.—Idaho is 28-20-1 on homecom-
ing since 1945.—The Kibbie Dome is drawing
about 3,000 fans less than 1993.

STARTING LINEUPS
Idaho (6-0, 3-0 BSC) NAU (4-3, 3-2)

OFFENSE

QB ¹ll Brian Brennan 6-5 207 Fr.

RB ¹32 SherridenMay 6-0 209 Sr.

WR ¹15 DwightMcKInzie 6-0 174 Jr.
WR ¹88 Kyle Gary 5-10 176 Sr.

WR ¹18 Keith Neal 6-3 185 Sr.

TE ¹31 Andy Gilroy 6-2 220 So.

ST ¹68 Spencer Folau 6-5 301 Jr.
SG ¹69 MikeHughes 6-3 276 Jr.
C ¹77 Eric Johnson 6-2 270 Jr.
WG ¹67 Jay Lukes 64 274 Sr.

WT ¹79 Jim Mills 6-6 279 Jr.
PK ¹14 Ryaft Woolverton 5-9 160 Jr.

DEFENSE

LE ¹96 Ryan Philips 6-4 238 So.

LT ¹90 Brian Strandley 6-3 264 Sr.
RT ¹99 Dan Zeamer 6-3 268 So.

RE ¹89 Barry Mitchell 6-3 239 So.

WLB ¹37 Duke Garrett 6-1 240 Sr.

MLB ¹39 Josh Fetter 6-1 225 Sr.

SLB ¹10 Tommy Knecht 6-3 209 Sr.

LC ¹7 Cedric West 5-8 183 Sr.

¹8 Jeff Lewis 6-3 205 Jf.
¹20 Len Raney 5-10 190 Sr.

¹1 Rod Alexander 6-0 195 Sr.

¹18 Jesus Reyes 5-8 165 Fr.

¹81 Chris Warner 6-3 200 So.

¹87 Mason Hess 6-5 240 Jr.
¹70 Art Donnell 6A 280 Sr.

¹77 Dan Finn 6P 270 Fr.

¹57 Ryan Lingenfelder 6-2 265

¹67 Aft McDonald 6-5 295 Sr.

¹52 Bill Sowdefs 6A 265 Jr.
¹40 Kevin O'eary 5-11 185 Jr.

¹97 Donald Hufston 6-2 280 Sr.

¹78 Chris West 6-2 240 Sr.

¹51 Ben Petfucci 6-2 235 So.

¹69 Kevin Kolkman 6-3 240 So

¹24 Jeff Bergman 6-0 205 Sr.

¹44 Josh Packer 6-2 230 Sr.

¹54 Stacey Ellis 5-11 215 Jr.
¹2 Rod Mathews 5-8 170 Jr.

SS ¹21 Derfic Smith 6-1 184 Jr.
FS ¹16 Jeff Hill 5-11 191 Sr.

P ¹5 Eddie Howard 6-2 210 Sr.

¹29 Alex Marcelin 6-0 195 Sr.

¹27 Rayna Stewart 5-11195 Jr
¹40 Kevin O'eary 5-11 185 Jr.

RC ¹1 Montrell Williams 6-0 183 Jf. ¹21 Donta Abfon 5-8 171 Sr.

3I.IIlrlgk Face gaL;4;
Records ~ GD's ~ Tapes

SVc~ialty Orders
T-shirts ~ Oest Prices

332-8810

MICRC)
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Adnrissiun $1.75
Oct. 21 & 22
Blown Away

6:30,9:15k Midnight

Oct. 23-26
Thirty-troo Short films about

Glenn Gould
5:OO, 7:15& 9t30

cRic-o;S'f)ay

, BESIDES OUR UNIQUE
CLOTHING 8 BEADS !

Ii cctsftstrrfu~

ACCPSSOWES
332-I'247 Hrs: M-'Iot I I-6:00

ln the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

Bar & Grill
IN 7IIE HOThL htOSCOW

~ Casual and affordable 'Sining for t urujt andSt nner''
~ 1t Imported and Sficrobrezu Seers and A.ks on Pap

~ Conveniently docated in tfie Center of Sorvntorvn %oscorv'
Our rl'aiented Staff Dogs y'orrvard to Seeingg'ou

Reservations and To-Go Orders Welcome - 882-0743

All U Can Eat Popcorn
Shrimp

Comes with Shrimp, fries, corn
muffin, coleslaw 8

clam chowder.

882-1540

TPIANKS TO ALL EOP
MAKING TPIIS VEAP'5

NUTRITION & HEALTH EAIP

A GREAT SUCCESS!
AND A SPECIAL THANKS

TO
HEATPIEP

PAMSAY
EOP HE@

PROGRAM
DESIGN
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Montana
Idaho
Idaho State
Weber State
Boise State
Eastern Washington
Northern Arizona
Montana State

W L

7 0
6 1

5 2
3 . 4
2 5
2 5
2 5
1 6

Team
Pct.

1.000
.857
.714
.429
.286
.286
.286
.143

Overall-
W L

15 3
19

2'1

6
7 11
8 10
8 12
10 8
5 13

Friday's games
Boise State at Idaho - Moscow, Idaho - 7:30 p.m. MST

s Gt Stirp.

Idaho State at East Washington -Cheney, Wash. - 7 p.m, MST

Big Sky Conference Football Standings

Idaho
Montana
Boise State
Northern Arizona
Idaho State
Eastern Washington
Weber State
Montana State

W L

3 0
2 0
2 1
3 2
2 2
1 3
'I 2
0 4

Team
Pct.

1.000
1.000
.666
.600
.500
.333
.40O
.000

Overall
'

L

6 0
6 0
6 1

4 3
3 3
2 4
4 3
2 5

Saturday's games
Boise Stale at Montana State -11:05PDT

Eastern Wahington at Idaho State - 1:05PDT

Montana at Weber State 11:05PDT

ttI0
~ER+

Big Sky Conference Volleyball Standings cSpart~
I tt-~f su

Vandal tennis
sweeps Gonzaga

The University of Idaho men'
and women's tennis teams dom-
intatcd Gonzaga University
Wednesday, failing to lose a
match. Both the men and the
women swept the Bulldogs 9-0.
Gonzaga didn't win a single set.

Women's results:
SINGLES
No. 1 —Gwen Nikora (Ul) def.
Heather Tomsick, 6-2, 6-3
No. 2 —Shaley Dcnler (Ul) def.
Lindsay Robertson, 6-3, 6-1
No. 3 —Michelle Bargen (Ul)
def. Jcn Lederle, 6-2, 6-1
No. 4 —Erin Cicalo (UI) def.
JoAnna Lake, 6-0, 6-0
No. 5 —Emily Walpole (Ul) def.
Erin Mayer, 6-0, 6-1
No. 6 —Heather Taylor (Ul) dcf.
Megan Abeyta, 6-0, 6-3

DOUBLES
No. 1 —Nikora/Taylor (UI) def.
Tomsick/Lederle, 6-2, 6-1
No. 2 —Denier/Bargen (Ul) def.
Abeyta/Robertson, 6-3, 6-1
No. 3 —Walpole/Cicalo (Ul) def.
Epler/Schilling, 6-0, 6-0

Men's results
SFNG LES
No. 1 —Mark Hadley (Ul) def.
Matt Olmstead; 6-3, 6-2
No. 2 —Keith Bradbury (Ul) def.
John Olmstead, 6-0, 6-1
No. 3 —Niren "Hector" Lail (Ul)
def. Rob Balen, 6-1, 6-1

No. 4 —Chris Daniel (UI) def,
David Huberty, 6-1, 6-2
No. 5 —Ryan Slaton (UI) def.
Charlie Borberg, 6-1, 6-0
No. 6 —Doug Anderson (UI) def,
Gary Maag, 6-2, 6-2
DOUBLES
No. 1 —Hadley/Daniel (UI) def.
Olmstead/Olmstead, 8-4
No. 2 —Bradbury/Lail (Ul) def.
Balen/Huberty, 8-3
No. 3 —Slaton/Anderson (UI)
def. Borberg/Maag, 8-0

Sports show in

its eighth year
"Vandal Action," the University

of Idaho sports highlight show is
well into its eighth season.

It is produced by Instructional
Media Services at the UI and can
be seen several times per week on
ITV 8, cable channel 17 or Prime
Sports Northwest.

The show contains commentary
from head coach John L. Smith
and is hosted by Bob Curtis'. The
show also features highlights from
Ul football and basketball games,
as well as sports trivia and inter-
views with UI athletes.

For more information, Kendall
Kaiser, the producer of the show,
can be rene]ted at 885-7755.

Cross country
meet on Sat.

The University of Idaho
women's cross country team will
travel to Bellingham, Wash. on
Saturday to compete in the
Western Washington Invitational.

Their next meet won't be until
Nov. 12 at the Big Sky
Championships in Salt Lake City,
Utah. In 1993, Idaho placed sec-
ond in the Big Sky Conference.

rea our ait
RELIC IOUS DIRECTORY

St.Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30& 10:30AM.

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel
Reconciliation.- Mon. & Tues

4:30- 6:00
PM'28

Deakin
(across from SUB)

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon L. Bruun,
David Bates

Cttmpus Minister. Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Robetson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Otrice: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15,10:45AM & 6PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Theophilos
Tower at 9:10am & 9:15 am
Christian Campus Center or

call the church oAice.

Wednesday Prayer Service;
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Campus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismatic Church

219W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM
Sundays ]0:30AM

Rock Student Fellowship
Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Del Richardson
Pastor

For More
Information On

Advertising Your

Organization,
Call 885-5780

Today!

Living Faith
Fellowship Minist'ry

Training Center
SW 345 Kimball - 332-3545

Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful Practical
Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM
Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wed 7:30PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM
Bible Study & Sunday School

9:15AM
Student Fellowship 7:30 - 9:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life.

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417,S. Jackson - Moscow

Baha'i Faith
"Ye are all leaves of one tree and

the fruits of one branch"

Weekly introductions & deepening
programs Wed & Thurs 7:30pm.

Call for location
Moscow - 882-9489
Pullman - 334-1530

Latah County - 835-8522

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow

, (Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
]0AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

Please Take

Time To

Attend the

Organization

of Your

'hoice
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Earn extra money as a ref

Spurts
THE ABGONA UT B 1 3

Matt Shifley

Do you know what a basketball

is? Do you have a general knowl-

edge of the game of basketball? If
you answered yes, then you have

the potential to be a referee for
boy's and girl's basketball games

in Whitman County.
"The more basketball they have

played will help but they don'

have to have any previous referee-

ing experience," said Bob
Richards, who is in charge of

'ecruitingrefs from U of I and

WSU.
The type of basketball games

students would be officiating are

juinor high boys and high school

boys and girls.
Richards has students referee

scrimmages and juinor'high games

with varsity officials to help pre-

pare them before they ref on their

ow it.

He will have the students ref a
period, then talk to them about
what they are doing and let them

watch another officiall for a peri-

od, 2nd then send them back out to
the battlefield.

All the games are played in
Whitman County which includes
Pullman, Colfax, Garfield,
Pa louse, Tekoa, Oakesdale,
Lacrosse,Washtucna, Colton,
Rosalia, St..John, and Endicott.

Richards said they usually need

between 30 and 40 referees for the
season and the majority come
from U of I and WSU. The aver-

age referees earn about $800 per
season.

The season for a basketball ref-
eree can run from September to
March. In Whitman County, juinor
high girls start up in September
2nd the basketball season ends in
March with juinor high girls in
Pullman.

The high school boy's and girl'
basketball season runs in
November and December.

During the busy season, students
can ref three or four games a
week. However, Richards implied
students only ref what they can
because he does not want the offi-
ciating to interfere with their stud-
ies.

The cost to a student who wants

to be a referees is about $ 120,
There is a yearly due of $60 which
goes to state and local referee'
association. Then, they must pur-
chase clothes which comprises of a
referee's shirt, black pants, black
socks, black shoes, and a whistle,
and all of that totals about $60,

Students need their own trans-
portation and they usually recieve
reimbursement for the miles they
have to travel to referee a game.

"Usually, the people that drive
get paid but there is times when
you have to drive and you don't get
paid for it, it does not work out that
evey time you drive you get paid
but you can hook up with some-
body and get a ride,", said Richards.

On the most part, Richards said if
you do drive there is some reim-
bursement for you.

The first meeting for students
interested is this Sunday, Oct. 23,
at Godfathers in Pullman at 6:30.
The only thing students need to
bring is their schedules so Richards
knows when they are available to
referee.

"Refereeing is really enjoyable,
there is some grief with it at times,
but if you enjoy working with kids
then it is really rewarding
becausethat's what it's all about,
working with the kids 2nd it's a fun
time out there," said Richards.

For more information, call 1-800-
971-REFS,

Jeff Curtis
The False Weeds take on the Idaho Track team during the
intramural flag football championship game Thursday.
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Purchased at the Bookstore
October 21 and 22 only!

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

DO IT!

"frrncr orrnt clolking for nn active lifcalylc"

Petoose Empire Meit

Moscow kteho 83843
t208) 882-9462
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Female roommate needed to
share two bedroom, W/D, dish-

washer, own room. $275/mo.

Please call 882-2947

Needed third roommate for 2
bedroom apartment. Very close to
campus. $165/month + 1/3 utili-

ties. Nice, clean, modern apart-
rnent. Call 882-8064, ask for Ben
or Chris.

il
APPLIANCES
Heavy Duty Westinghouse wash-

er and dryer set, stackable if
required - $200. Call Greg at 882-
7320.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000t.per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary
Call (206)545-4155 extA59052

National Park Jobs - Over
25,000 openings! (including hotel
staff, tour guides, etc.) Benefits +
bonuses! Apply now for best
positions. Call: 1-206-545-4804
ext. N59051

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR-
ING - Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & Full-Time employ-
ment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59052

AUTOS
]989 GMC S-15 V-6, CD Player,
aluminum wheels, new tires, bed-
liner, bugshield, very customized.
Runs and looks excellent! Must
sell, $4,500/OBO. 882-1123,
leave message.

'87 Ford Ranger XLT, 2x4,
h!ack, A/C, goo radio, new, new
(ires, runs excellent, 123K
st3995/OBO. Call Nikki, 883-
3824.

ASAP - '85 Chevrolet Sprint,
white, 90,000 miles. Excellent
condition, 4 extra tires. $1,300.
Call Roberto, 883-4718 or Ilaria,
883-3275.

CAR AUDIO
OPTIMUS AM/FM pullout CD
Player, only six months old. $175
firm. Call 883-4962, leave mes-
sage.

Wanted: Sludents from other
countries to work internationally
around their schedule. Call 334-
8327.

Fast Fundraiser-Raise'$500 in 5
days-Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated individuals. Fast,
Simple, Easy - No Financial
Obligation (800)775-3851 Ext.33 .

SALES REP WANTED
We'e looking for a dynamic,

dedicated, motivated &
hardworking person
to scil advertising.

Must have a team altitude

& bc a registered Ul student.

Stop by the Argonaut offices
Student Union-3rd floor..

$1500 weekly possible mailing
our circulars! For info. call 202-
298-0955.

Basketball Referees Needed!
Earn extra money. Meet at

Godfathers Pizza, Pullman.
October 27, 6:30pm, 1-800-971-
REFS.

COMPUTERS
New 486DX2/66 systems, 4MB
RAlVI, 420MB HD, SVGA card
and monitor, mouse, DOS6.22,
Nindows3.11, warranty. $1440.
Call 882-3768 weekdays. EARN $500 or morc weekly

stuff'ing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living

Shoppers, Dept. AS, P,O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA

70727.

MOTORC YCLES
'86 Honda Shadow 750cc.
$2000/OBO. Excellent condition!
Call 883-8038, leave message.

MUSICAL E UIPMENT Wanted: House Cleaner for 2

bdrm, 2 bath apartment.

Approximately 2 hours/week.

Cleaning supplies provided. Call

883-3493,

IBANEZ DESTROYER II
Electric Guitar; Red w/hard
case, $250/OBO. CRATE GL30
Guitar Amplifier; 2 channel,
clean/distortion, $225/OBO.
Scott, 882-5687 after Spm.

SPORT E I ENT
!85 skis, Salomon bindings,
poles, and Thule ski rack.
Pdckage deal, only $ 199.Call
883-3089.

PH TOGR H

PHOTOGRAPHY

Any Event, Special Occasion

or for Porlrait.

Call 208/882-0522
for more information.

ii ~ii TRAVEL

PALOUSE TRAVEL
Best available fares in town!
~Specializing in student travel

~Great international fares
~Group travel for winter

& spring break
Call 208-882-5658
BOOK EARLY

TrplNc
TYping; papers, theses, whatever
Good and Quick! Inkjet color
available, Call in time, 882-9471

l I
I .'

LOST: $50 REWARD for the
return of lost pet! Male,'neutered,
Rottweiler-Doberman yearling,
Looks like Doberman without
ears clipped, has cowlick behind
right ear and docked tail. Please
call Chad at 882-2626, leave
message.

FOUND: Chance Wilson, your
checkbook can be claimed at lhe
Argonaut Offices, 3rd floor of lhc
SUB.

Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair
Friday, October 21; 10am-9pm.
Saturday, October 22. Beasley
Coliseum, Pullman. Free
Admission & Parking.

9.7CENTS FLAT RATE
LONG DISTANCE DEBIT

CARD
(compare at .20 to .40/minute)

17.5HOURS FOR $100
ALSO EARN DAILY

INCOME
AND NEVER PAY LONG
DISTANCE BILLAGAIN.

CALL JOE GIOVE, Dept. 21
(800) 535-2274

' l
PERSONAL

Ned, I love you sweetheart.
The past seven months
have been stupendous.

Let's make eternity even belter!

ENJOY A

SAFE & SOBER

HOMECOMlNG
CELEBRATlONf

,'UY ONE GET
'NEFREE!

collegiate crossaeord
1 2

14

18

15

20

27 2

33

23 24

29

34

25

36

39 40

50

61

59

62

Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-5

45 French revolu-
tionary

47 "West Side Story"
character

48 2odiac sign
50 Captain. of the

Pequod
51.—'Gardens
54 Gratmaattcal taboo

(2 wds.)
58 On the Adriatic
59 Laughing
60 Unique person
61 Turn's partner
62 —gun
63 Nake eyes at

13 Repose
18 Unit of light
19 Concise
24 Sundry assortment
25 Muscular power
26 Religious image.
27 Oregon or

Chesapeake
28 Stops
29 "—of the South

Seas"
31 "...—lovely as

a tree"
32 One who is duped
34 Proofreader's mark
37 Festive
38 —silk
40 Gum weight
41 Likely story
44 Nut
46 Placido Domingo

solos
47 Dishes
48 Exam for prospec-

tive lawyers
49 —facto
50 At a distance
52 Nr. Knievel
53 "—in the

Money"
55 Tax col!actors
56 —in the bud
57 Overly

ACROSS

1 Edible root
5 Nolokai greeting

10 Culture medium
14 Nr. Stravinsky
15 Like Dolly Parton
16 Like some TV shows
17 Gratmaaticat taboos

(2 wds.)
20 Reproductive celt
21 —.Gator
22 Oust
23 Baseball feat

'5

Ambulance component
27 Greek philosopher
2g Spasms
30 Cumberland—
33 Arrested (2 wds.)
34 Pocahontas's craft
35 "—lazy river...
36 Actor —Ray
37 Greek physician of

old
38 "Out, damned —...
39 Telephone company
40 Baseball's Rod
41 Church recesses
42 College in Baton

Rouge
43 Fermanted drinks
44 Like soma neighbor-

hoods

DOWN

1 Turn the—" 2 Eager
3 Free-for-al 1

fights (hyph.)
4 Sphere." 5 White poplars
6 Of the moon
7 Draft animals
8 Gluttonous person
9 Society of doctors

1D Full of spirit
11 Breaking a nasty

-habit (3 wds.)
12 pl at sir

I I

Buy any two

I
consecutive classifieds

I
before October 28 and

I Ireceive the second one
free with this coupon!

Call 885-7825
I IFor details

Limit One Coupon Per Person
Must be a Ul Student
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